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GREETINGS and BEST WISHES 










Birk's Gifts Mean More 
Yet Tbey Cost No More 
Shop always at 
{ij)~- ~ -J.~ 
K..~ru::rORES 
LIMITED 
Ouellette Ave. at London St. . .. 4-2505 
Ouellette Ave. at Wyandotte St. 4-2507 
Wyandotte St. E. at Hall Ave. . . . 4-1334 
Ouellette Ave. at Shepherd St. 4-2272 
Ouellette Ave. at Giles Blvd. 3-1023 
.. 
"It's Fro1n Birks" 
BIRKS 
JEWELLERS 
Ouellette A,·enue At Park Street 





~lvindsOT' Public Lib oI"f 
"Do;ivn through tlie 
Ages" 
l 
It has become a tradition that every 
girl own a cedar chest where 
she can keep her personal 
belongings. W e have 
a grand selection. 
Priced from $45. up 
BAUM a11d BRODY 
Local 
History 
Eat, Buy wul Jl isit in Comfort Jfl itl, 
Chrysler Afrtem p " Packaged'> 
Air Conditioning 
Rowson's Restaurant La Plaza Restaurant 
Ed Laird's Essex Wire Corporatio n 
Chatham & F etTy 
FOR 
Sandra Shoes Firth Bros. T ailors 
Grace H ospital- North W ing 
Greyhound General Offices 
CORRECT 
MODERNAII{E LlMITED 
1672 WYANDOTTE ST. E. 
Distributors of 
HEATING AIR CONDITIONING 
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION 
SAL ES - INSTALLATI O N 




bartlet macdonald & gow 
LIMITED 
'---------·-~--.-·----------- --------· ----------------· 
MAJ N LIBRARY 
2. 13 L C E ,\ N D \\' H I 'I' E I 9 48 
r·------------------------------·-·---·---------------- ---·---------., 






RADIOS - WASHERS 
REFRIGERATORS 
Electrical Appliances of All Types 
RECORDS 
' ROYAL FLOWER SHOP I 
515 Ouellette • 
Phone 3-3433 I 
The Flower Shop I 
\\' here .\II the Students Co. 
CO~I PLL\I L·:~'l'S 
OF 




1357 Ottawa Stmt 1-------------------------1 
2-1084 I C0,\11' Ll \lENTS OF I 
! I BUSY BEE • 
l----~----~-~-----~----1 3-0411 I 
I SANSBURN-PASHLEY . . . - ·- I I t 1888 OTT AW A STREET I 
: WE SPECIALIZE IN SHOPPE : 
',1 : SCHOOL PINS I Dresses, Lingerie, Sportswear • I . . . 1-3·1~~::~:~::::_· I I cmrPLl\rENTS OF 
I ~-~ I ST. GEORGE'S 
I 307 YOUTH CENTRE 
I OUELLETIE I l=l I 
t I l ____________________________________ j __ ~:::::~~~-~:~:~-----------~:~~~:~~~--j 
I.., 
• 
13LUF. AND WHITE 1948 
r------------------------
1 IRISH SETTERS ! 
! of Quality I 
t I 
1 For Show or Field I 
I I 
'1 H. KLINCK I 
ROSELAND , ONT. 







I P hone 3-1416 1037 Drouillard Rd. i 
t I I R ;\l, HOSH.\I, I 
G. G. Mcl{eough 
LIMITED 
Wholesale H ardivare 
Factory, Plumbing and Heating 
Supplies 
Phone 4 -7515 
3 
,---------------------------· 
!I CO?IIPLDI 1,::-JTS OF ii I 
WINDSOR ONTARIO 
HUGH BEATON I TEEN-CLUB · ------------------1 
I • 










NEW RECORD LIBRARY 
\ \'c Carry a Complete Stock 
HEINTZMAN'S 
302 Ouellette Avenue , ________ .......................... --------.---., .... ..-.-..... ~ .. ---· 
I 
I MOREY MANDELL 




















I • ' PONTIAC CADILLAC I I I I 
l _______ ::~~~:;~~~:;~~"'.'.;~:~~~~------j ______________________________________ j 




! Best Wishes To Walkerville Students I 
• • l 
I from S,nllk} 




Compliments New & Used Cars Financed 
I I 
I of Loans $50.00 to $1,500.00 I 
1,, 1,1 
Blal{e Pierce Finance I 205 Douglas Bid~ I 
•
11 
Limited 4.7557 · I 
I 
I I 
1--· • • --------------- -------------- I 
j Compliments of I, 
I  ~ Ill E. A. GABUS A. G. CHALMERS I Optometrist Jeweller 
i 1362 · 1364 Wyandotte East I 









Jn September. 1922 \\'hen this ::;chool opened we had 195 ~tttde11t,; and JO 
teachers: 110\\'. after 25 years. \\'e ha,·e 1020 students a11d 35 teacher:-. Dttri11g 
thi;; time \\·e ha,·e \\'On $57.750 in ~cholarships and our team;; ha,·e \\·on 37 
\\'.O.S.S .. \. Championships and 8 011tario or Dominion Cha111pio11ship:- Our 
Cadet Corps has ,,·011 the Ceneral l'rolicienc:· Shield 10 times and the Strath-
cona Troph) for Physical Trai11i11g 7 times :-ince it \\·as donated for compe-
tition in 1930. 
\\'e are nroud of this record. httt I do hope that \\'e shall al\\'a:·s endca,·otll' 
to improYe it. I .rt tts aim to render good sen·ice to ottr fcllo\\' men. To do 
this we ,;houlcl ha\'C a good education. a good character. and a plea::-ing pcson-
ality: we shottld show good sportsma11ship and t hi11k logically at all times. 
Let us remember our school motto "~il sine labore''. 
\\'. ~- IL\l,L. 
1'rincipal. 
6 B L U E A N D \\' H l T E I 9 -l 8 
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t OF I 
I I ,' I Compliments of I 
11 
I 
I Esquire I, 
! MEN'S SHOP I f 
I
I 
John F. Burns i I 337 Ouellette f 
1
,_ ---· ------1 Dry Goods ',• 
CO::\l PLI ::\l l·:~TS 
I I I 
l OF ! i 
I Leo Groombridge j • ! 




I --+- • ! 
I I • 
I Howard Ave. at Tecumseh Blvd. I 4,767-69 Wyandotte East f 
11-------------------------11 :, 
Featured Nationally Advertised Merchandise 1 
Tells the Story of MINDEN'S Quality . . . 4-3844 
I • Bridal Wreath and True-Love Diamonds ,
1 
• English Bone China I 
• Famous Watches:-Bulova, Gruen, Lorie, 
Westfield, Waltham, Elgin, Hamilton, etc. 
1 ~f )I~Fi~:TI:· ~MU ... "';7; ~tl ~Ni.1 ~ fiil '1 ~ 11----------------------------1 
e Par ker, Sheaffer, .. l!J ~ ~ ~ llJ\J ~ Ph 50 R 3 1957 I I, Water man and JEWR one 3-20 es. - I 
Eversharp Pen CREDIT L.1.."$ 
t and P encil Sets c--. ........ •• I 
I • Ronson Cigarette I 
1 cases and Lighters 101 London St. W. I 
1 
eExpertWatchand 1< .\DJOS I 
Jewelry Repairs Windsor Ontario I t 
... .............. -..---................ - .. ---••• ..... ...----; l{1\ N(; 1
1:S J 
tt \\ .. \ S I I FRS 1
1 
CO;\IPLnIE~TS OF · 
I GERALD T. MURDOCK 
1 
,. ,. ,.~~ '.~~
1
~~:1"~:~.: ,r,;1-:Rs '!! 
I co. LTD. I 
I
I Hamilton Refrigeration I 
Ocean Freight Agents I Sales & Service 
!, ------~::g~::~~~~~~~:: _______ ! I, 
1 
I Domestic and Commercial 1 
i '1 CO::\Ll,Ll::\fl•::-.:TS OF 
I PALACE I 
I RECREATION I 
I I 
I
I • I WINDSOR, ONT. ' 
I I t ~-------~:~-~~~-~:~----................ J _______________________ j 
Refrigeration - Air Co11ditio11i11g 
"Coca-Cola" Service 
1823 Wyandotte St. East 
-
-
BLL'E .\;-,;)) \\ ll!TE 1'148 
Back: R. McLeod, s. Bull, M. Young, F. Beckley, F. Burr, N. Sinclair, w. Young, D. Waddell, A. Brown, H. 
Klinck, H. NlghsNander. I. Allison. 
Middle: A. Fletcher, Moss Bergoine, M iss MacIntyre, Mias Hutchinson, Miss Lawton, Miss Saunders, Miss Martin. 
Miss Tunks, M iss Hartmann, Moss Robbins, Miss McLaren, C. Forman. 
Front: H. Hugill, W. Swanson, J. Hartford, J. Lowden, W. N. B;ill, Miss Auld, C. Bunt, D. C. O'Brien, M. R. 
K1 ~use. 
Leave of absence: S. Bull. 
WINDSOR BOARD OF EDUCATION 
1948 
C. W. Daynes (Chairman) 
J. F. Twig-g. B .. \ .. K.C. l'. I'. ~lcCallum. C.1,.l '. 
E. \ \'. :\Iorri,, 11. I>. Taylor. IL\., :\f. I>. 
:\f. C . Brick, l).D.S. F. ;\, Papineau 
T. R. ~ublc. B.C.S. 
. \d 111 in i:-tra tor 
Lt·onard \\'heclton. n. \. 
Superintendent of Schoob 
T. C. White. B .. \ .. B.l'accl. 
] n:-pcctor of Public School:-
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
On hthalf of the Blue and \\'hitc Staff l wi,h to 
l'Xjlrl"'' our hcartklt thank, to all tho,l' who ha\'(~ l'llll 
trihull'cl to till ,ucn·,, oi thi, ~ car·, maga7inc. 
\\'t greatly appn·ciate th~ ti1m and effort which haH' 
hcl·n l'Xpcndcd in our interest hy :\! r. Lowden. our ,taH 
atl"i,or: :\Ii,, :-.1d.an·n ancl :\li,s Lawton the juclgt, 
of tlw Litcran· Contc,ts; :\fi,s .\uld. Conni(· Sn,·dcr, and 
:\fr. Burr-the judge, of the .\rt Contc,t; ancl :\lr. Krau,c 
ancl hi, ty1>ing da"e, who typed tht• , a,t amount oi 
mau:rial. 
\\'t• want to thank our ,Hl\'nti,cr, ancl "" hope that 
thl'\' will ad\'crti~c in our magazine in its next publi-
cation. 
To 111, ,taff. Ill\ \'lry worthy ~taff. l a111 cxtrcmt·I~ 
g-rat, ful.· ior th,·ir· willing- a"i,tanc.: anti co-operation 
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AN I NVIT ATI .ON 
TO YOU 
To Receive Your Business Education In Windsor's Oldest 
And Yet Newest And Most Modern Business School 
We Specialize in Commercial Training 
(We Have No Side-lines) 
We offer you quick, thorough training by efficient teachers under 
standards that are recognized from coast to eoast. 
We offer yon the facilities of our placement 
department upon the comp]etion of your course. 
The demand for thoroughly-trained office work-
ers greatly exceeds on r available s II pp I y. 
This is a PERSONAL invitation to YOU to visit onr new school in 
the heart of Windsor's down-town business di.strict-one-half min-
ute from the Bus Depot. We expect to move on or about May first. 
Come! - - · See For Yourself! · · · You Are JTl elcome 




R. J. SERVICE, Principal and Owner 
Phone 3-4921 
Eu trauec 
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TRIBUTE TO OUR FIRST TEACHERS 
ON OUR 25th ANNIVERSARY 
Miss M. Auld 
lt is difficult fo r us lo realize that. back in 
1922, \\·hen the \\'alkcn·ille lligh School first 
opened . there was an enrollmenl of only 195 stu-
dents. The new 11 igh School was built on the 
site of the old \\"alkerYille Tennis Club and its 
first principal was :.[r. ':.Icade. \Yorking along 
with him was a small. yet ycry capable, staff of 
teachers. and one of these was ;1[iss .\uld. whom 
we arc still very fortunate to haYe with us. 
}liss .\ulc\'s fir,.;t experience with high school 
,.;tudcnts was at the Continuation School. oper-
ated in three rooms at King Ceorge School. I Jere 
she taught history. and Grade 9 English and 
geography. Later " ·hen our present school was 
built. the Technical School occupied the third 
Aoor and :.liss .\uld became one of the first tea-
chers of the 11 igh Scoot section. She rem em hers 
well those early days when she was the girls' 
P .T. teacher .. \!so. as leader of the auditorium 
"·ork. she di rected assemhlie:,; and led community 
singing. L'nder her encouragement. the Literary 
Socictic·s produced :-.0111e ,·cry 1111(' plays. 1 n ht·r 
:,,('cond year at \\' alkn\'ilk .. \I iss .\11ld hecamt· 
thl' a rt teacher and a ll the fine \\·ork since then 
( 
\...-
Mr. J. Hartford 
ha:,; been unclcr her direction. Co111mc11ting 011 her 
career at \\.alken·ille. :.Jiss .\ulcl said that she 
loYccl the :-.chool from the moment she ,.;cl eyes 
on it and she has lo,·ccl it c,·er since. 
In 1923. \\'alkcn·illc I Tigh Schou! attained the 
status of a collcg·iate and :.\l r. 1 lartford, a very 
fine teacher from C.uelph Collegiate. came here to 
teach and he is still helping us o,·(·r the rough 
spot:-. in geometry . Since coming to \\'alkcn·i llc. 
;,\Jr. I lartford has been inYaluablc in the teaching 
of a lgebra. geometry, science and commercial 
mathematics. I le say:-. he has enjoyed \\Orking 
with the .\1-{ora ,·cry much and ha:,; been pleased 
with the cxccuti, c ability of the students and the 
wi llingnes:-. to a,.;~11mc responsibility. I le feels 
that \\'alken·ille students and teachers ha,·c been 
particularly fortunate in being a:-sociated \\·ith 
such fine principals as }fr. :.Lcadc. :.\Lr. :.\ lc:\'augh-
ton. and :.\] 1". Ball. 
ln concluding. :. [ r. I lartford hopes that "our 
:-.plendid record of scholarship. loyalty and cour-
tesy may he 1, ell maintained in the , ears 1, hirh 
lit' a lwad ". 
B.\RB.\H..\ T \l'l', 12.\. 
10 H L l" E .\ 1' I> \\' l! I 'f' E I 9 4 8 
BLUE AND WHITE 
Back Row: S. Kerr, A. MacMillan, Mr. J. Lowden, L. Karpenko, W. Collins, A. Hilliard. 
































WILMA ALLEN . 
VALDY, SPAKOWSKI 
.... Cosmopolitan 
. Girls' Athletics 
. .. Boys' Athletics 
J . \ '.\ E :,. t. \ Y BEE-
Jane wa, the Blue and \\"hite·, editor this year until 
sk moved to Cleveland at the fir,t oi January. She did 
splendid work in gi,·ing this 1948 edition its start and 
we only wish that she had been able to stay with us to 
the 1:ncl. Coed luck. Jane, in your future studies a t 
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\s we finish our :--chool ,ear.\\(' look for\\ard and \\·ondcr \\'hat lit·:--
alH'ad for n:--. I la,·ing grm~n up in a "·orld of :,;trifc and -.orro\\ and 
nlti111ate victor). \\'e are no\\' liYing in a \\oriel of reconstruction and 
change. \\' c arc starting a long ,·oyage into illimitable space-into the 
honndlcss unkno\\ n .. \!though th(' future is \'Ciled to us. as coming 
citizui-. \\"C "ant to mak(• our \\"oriel one of pt·acc. ,.;ecnrit~. and co1111,kte 
happim·s:'. \\'tth courage and strength of purpo..;c \\"C nni-.t acco111pli'"'h 
our tn·mcmlons task. \\ l' must take the futnrt· "liich ( :od has placed 
in our outstrdched hands. and mou ld from it a world of harn1onv and 
nn i, crsal brotherhood! · 
.\s we go on to college and bra\'( ly out into tlw working world it "ill 
he <>It:' duty to he good citizens. and our c:fforh "ill unclouhtedly l'tHI 111 
the atlain111cnt of the elusiYc goal of world t·ontcntment. I.et ns hn·d 
the sound adYicc of Shakespeare·-
.. 'T is policy and -.tratagem n11l'"'l do 
That ,·ou affect: and -o must , on rcsoh·e. 
That ~,·hat , ou cannot do as ,·<in would achic, c 
Yon must 1;crforce accomplish a:; )OU may." 
:\f.\RY ~!ORRIS. 
NUNC DECET . 
The congc:-tion outsidt :\I r. Burr's room after the first period in the 
afkrnoon has it:- only parallel in tlw pre-Christmas Cro\\dS on \\ ood-
ward \,enue. It is eas, to '"'CC that\\ .C.T. ha,-, outgTO\\n tlw three -..torie-. 
of hrick and ccmen t ·tha t ha ,·e lwnsl'd twen t ,·-f i Ye yt·ar,- of hudd i 11~ 
scholarship. · · 
\\'l· want a new gymnasium! 
\\·e need a ne\\" gymnasium. and for two , t·ry important n·a,-011-.: 
fir,-,t. to pro\'idt· breathing spacl' for our suffocating Physical Traintng 
J >epnrtment. to house a llC\\" caktl·ria. and to prO\·idc for area in the 
present building- for classrooms: secondly. to ,;a, t' the tax pa) er tht· co;;t 
of a n<'"" colkgiate in expanding \\"incisor . 
. \ ne\\· gym in term;; of dances. folk-.. means "bigger. hl'ttcr. and more 
oft<·11" ! Like the idea? Then "talk it up"! 
!-'or an c, er-gro" ing \\-.C.l.. tlw kilt \\"ill h,t,·c to ht· lengtht·ncd 
ncntually. Thl' ~ew Look and the majorit) of \\"alkl·n ille stu<k-nt:-
\\ ill a~r<·<· ,,ith .\lr. llora<·<· \\IH'n hl' ,ays that"~"" i,- till' llo1t1·." 
II 
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MARY is a Business Office Supervisor 
Up from the ranks 
MARY, JANE AND JoE haven't been 
out of high school very long. Today, up 
from the .-anks, they're going plaocs in 
the telephone business. 
Telephone people - men and women 
at various stages of thei1· ea.-eers - know 
tba t the opportunity to go ahead is open 
to all in this expanding business. 
Competition is keen, but everyone bas 
the chance to win the rewards o( pro-
mo Lion by good wo1·k well done. 
Opportunity of this sort means much 
to you; for the skill and experience of 
telephone people, working together in a 
common cause, al·e major factors in 
providing t he best and most telephone 
service at the lowest possible cost. 
••• 
JOE is a Central Office foreman 
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA 
• 
- By Cam Anderson. 
'''l'o lhe Cadets of \\'alker,·ille Collegiate: 
"J am deeply honoured to have the pri,·ilegc of 
\\'riting a fe\\' lines in your magazine this year. 
There arc many things I should like to say about 
\\'alken·illc and my days the,-c. I kno,,· l am 
,;peaking not only for myself but also for the 
majority of graduates ,,·hen l say that my high 
,.;chool days \\'ill al\\'ays be looked back upon with 
fond memories. 
"The most cherished memories for me arc those 
of the cadet co,·ps. I feel that the cadet corps 
has gi,·en me a richer. a 1110,-e Yitai education 
than any subject I haYe yet studied. The qualities 
of leadership. re:-.pect. and :-elf-di,.;cipline learned 
as a. cadet are the most valuable a person can 
;,.cqu,re. 
"Cadet training is not gin·n with the view to 
building soldiers and fighting men as some people 
like to belie,·e. lt is gi,·cn to help de,·elop better 
citizens. citizens who arc able to contribute some-
thing ,,·orth-,,·hile to the life of the community 
and the nation. 
·'For this priceless education the credit belongs 
to the instructors whose efforts arc so tireless 
and often unre\\'arded. It is to :-1 r. Ball. Col. 
O' lfrien. his staff. and to the officers ,,·ho unspar-
ingly de,·ote their time and effor t that we say 
thank:;. Cet behind John :-lacLachlan and his 
officers and make th is yea,·'s inspection the best 
e,·er. 
"The pre,.;tige and t radition of the Tartan,; \\'as 
not won easily a nd \\'ill not be maintained easih·. 
De termination . sacrifice and hono111· bu i It 0;1 r 
corps; no\\' it is your job to build even higher that 
noble record. 
":-lay I \\' ish) ou all the best of success in Your 
inspection and exams." · 
(Signed) I )on Cib,;on. 
Jf these \\'ords. ,rrittcn by Cadet Lt.-Col. !)on 
(~ibson. our Commanding Officer of 1946-47. arc 
any indication of the effect that the cadet co,·ps 
had on the cadets of last vear. then #1086 R.C.-
.\.C. has had another ext~emcl ,. successful Year 
in the training of better Canadiin citizens a,; ·,,·ell 
as in all branche,; of cadet endea,·our. \\' e arc 
,·ery honoured to be able to carry this 111essag<' 
from Don. \\'ho. as our leader last year. g,we his 
every effort to the upholding of \\'alkerville's 
t,·aclitions. \ \' e \\'ho sen·ecl under him are ,·en· 
gn1tcful for the :--pirit and determination \\'hich h·e 
g-,n-e u,; . 
. \.., 11,;ua I. 011 r inspect ions in 1947 both showed 
the excellence of the Tartans. 'l'hc corp ... ,1·011 
13 
the I.on! Strathcona Trophy for the P.'l'. inspec-
tion. and made a fine :-ho\\'ing- in the ( ;eneral In -
.;pection . each company :--tri,·ing for the honour of 
rccei,·ing the \lac:-lillan Trophy. .\fter clo,.;e 
competition. the trophy \\'a,; awarded to Cadet 
:-lajor Bill \[ecke. O.C. of".\'' company. Cadet 
:\Jajor I lo\\·ard Thompson recei,Tcl the llryn 
l Jayies :.[ emorial Trophy for being- the out~tand-
ing cadet in the corps. 
One of the things that eYery student of \\'.C.l. 
has :1h, ays been proud of is the bugle band. 
lnstructed b,· :-[r. .\lli:--on. and led I)\· Cadet Band 
Sgt.-:\lajor :\ndre\\' Reid. our ba;1dsmen ha,·e 
sho,,·n great skill in their precision mm·e111enb 
and all band drill. They \\'Crc a sensation during 
the recent rugby season. putting on a tine sho\\' 
at half-time of the \\"alken ·ille-:\ ... sumption game. 
.\dding to the distinction of our corps \\·e;·e the 
tartan-clad piptrs of the pipe hand. :\I r. "Jock " 
Copland has gi,en much of hi:; time and energy 
to the de,·elopment of this new hrnnch of lhe 
corps. and his efforts ha,·c met ,, ith considnahle 
success. The pipe band ,,·ill march th is ,·car 
~mclcr Cacl_el Capt. 1)011 :'If c.\aughton and p,:0111-
1scs to bring great glory to \\"alken·i lle. 
, Last year's colour party was again excellent. 
Co111m;1nded by Cadet I ,t. I !arr\' .\ston. it ,rn:-. 
well-trained and smart in appc;rance. 
The riflemen of \\'.C.I.. Jed I)\· :\lr. liunt. ha,·c 
had another \'{'I'\' succcs,.;ful ,·car. \\'innino- the 
Prc)\·i,1ce of Ont,;,·io Challcng-c- Trophy and,.,plac-
J. MacLachla11, Lt. Col. 




A. Filipov, P. Balkwill, G. Pavelich, Mr. C. T. Bunt, Mr_ W. N. Ball, Col. D. C. O ' Brien, J. Dulvick, N. Timo-
shenko, V. Spakowski, W. Upton, I. Main. J. t3rown. D. Richud, R. Montrose, A. Puskas. F. Joyce, F. 
Hutton, M. Nan. 
CADET OFFICERS 
Back: J. MacOonald, B. Stevenson, H. Thomson, A. MacMillan, D Mc.Naughton, W. Hull, C. Anderson. F. Joyce. 
Centre: Mr. W. N. Ball, J . Colwill, H. Aston, N. MacPhee, C. Pollard, J. Stankov, w. Woodruff, S. Musgrave. 
R. Ray. 
Front: R. Montrose, G. Hope, J . MacLachlan, D. Gibson, O.C. , H. Pike, G. Neely, H. Thompson. 
f 
BUGLE BAND 
B. Row: J. Cookson, B. Fellows, A. Filipov, B. Morris, Z. Puskas, K. McLennan, H. 
Brookmyre, G. Harper, P. Melnik. 
c. Row: Mr. Allison, J. Francom, A. McLaughlin , R. Martin, L. Swan, R. MacMillar1, 
F. Clarke, M. Stasko, W. Bamford, R. Steel. 
F. Row: H. Daniel, R. Dool, E. Walton, D. Brownell, A. Reid, J. Cholvat, P. Mansfield, 
T. Ginter, K. Sease. 
ing second in the 1)0111inion of Canada l~ifle 
. \ssociation. and Royal :-.Iilitary College Com-
petitions. The ProYincial Challenge champions. 
with an a ,·erage !:'core of 98.2'lc, arc: J. l )ul ,·ick 
(100), B. Cpton (100), T. :\fain ( 100) . A. Puskas 
(100) . .J. Brown (99) . D. Richard (99). , ·. Spa-
ko"·ski (98) . R . .:\Lontrosc (98). Captain. 1-'. Joyce 
(98) . C . l'a,elich (9i), .\ . Filipo,· (97), :-:. Timo-
shenko (96). and F. Hutton (95). 
JndiYidual. a:; well as team. honour:; were "·on 
hy members of the s hooting team. Rod :\[ontrose 
won a special D.C.R..\. m edal for three compe-
tition targets "·ith an a,·erage of 99.3~L The 
Strathcona Trust :\I eclal was a \l"arded to lan :\Iain 
as the hc:-:t shot in t he school. and Bill Cpton 
recci\"(.d the :\Lajor :\ I c Lean Trophy which is 
g-i,·cn to the outstanding junior competitor in 
the school. 
The \\"alken·ille signal corps once again show-
ed its proficiency both on inspection and during 
competition . l_; nder the guidance o f .:\1 r. Forman, 
111ost of the :-: ignal classes \\"ere instructed by the 
.\loyer Cup Team signallers. who did an excellent 
job. 'l'his "·as pro,·en by the fact that many of 
the nc,,· recruits passed not only thei r elementary 
but also their ad\'anced tests in their first year. 
Due to ~·o many adyanccd s ignalle1-s. :\1 r. Forman 
decided to enter t\\"o teams in the :Hoyer Cup 
Competitions. 110th did extremely \\'ell. placing 
fi rst and second in thl' \\'cstern Ontario !)i,·i,..ion 
<.'0111pditio11;,. 'l'hc tca111 which won the ~loycr 
Cup \\"as made up of: J. Stanko,· (Capt.), S . Brai-
lean. J. Colll"il l. \\". Gard, R. .:\lartin. l'. :\Judrack, 
J. St1pec. J. Pearce. :-\. Puskas. \ \". Reynold::-, D . 
Stanko,·, and R. Ste,·enson. 'l'bc second team, 
captained by Ron Ray. should be gi,·cn a great 
deal <;>f credit also, being beaten hy only a slight 
111arg1n. 
On inspection clay. signa ls put on their custo-
mary fine sholl"ing, transmitting .:\Iorsc hy Aag, 
key and lamp. and using Fick! Telephones. Port-
able Radios and :\Jark- 19 short \\'a1·e sets. The 
Signal Corps \\'as ably led by Cadet Capt. Joe 
Stanko ,· and Cadet Lt. Jack Col\\'ill. 
.\nother highlight of ia::-t year's inspection ll"as 
the impressi,·e demonstration put on hy the small 
hut efficient First . \id corps. instructed by :\lr. 
\\". Young, and led by Cadet Lieutenants Bi ll 
I lu ll and Cam .\nclerson. The demonstration 
included stretchtr squad drill. roller bandaging. 
and propcllor splints, as well as the o rdinary 
bandage and splint \\'Ork. 
This Year the First .\id class includes 6 lun-
iors. 6 ·cold Star Juniors, 15 Seniors, anci 14 
\ 'ouchcrs. Richard Black and .\nch· l 111.:bo"·ich 
arc tn·i1w for :\ledallions. lt is e::.:1>ccted that - :-, 
there " ·ill be eYen more :\[edallions \\"Oil next 
Year. 
· .\s for Cadet Calllp-that is a story all in itself. 
.\11 the l~oys \\'ho attended the calllp at I pper"·ash 
\\' ill remember, among other things. the Q.:\I. 
stores (they had eYery size but the one you 
\\'anted). the "delicious" 111e:tls. the trip-., to "The 
l\end". ancl the 111,·sterio11s contest-., lit'l\\t't'll llnh 
Bettridge and Jliil L'pton. 
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'' .\lan the stirrup pumps. here comes Tech"; 
".\Liller. where're my pants?''; ''l \\'in": "Oh 
Jackie!!!": "l'Ye got fiye aces": ".\Le:\Jpine . put 
do\\'n that hose"; "FlRE"; "\\'ho put that hole 
in the \\'all ?"- these are only a few of the many 
phrases which "·ere so common during that short 
but e,·entful \\'Cek at camp. 
Ke,·ertheless. the cadets from \\'alkcrYille 
:;ho"·ed their true ability by winning the cup for 
the best athlete of''.\" Company (thanks to Tom 
Echlin) and the best shot in camp (Tan :i\fain). 
Crests and money were won by other cadets from 
\\·.c. L for boxing, puppets. singing. and swim-
ming. (Th('re \\'ere also a fe\\' small fortunes won 
and lost in the poker games.) 
MOYER CUP S IGNALLING 
TEAM-M. D. 1 TROPHY 
HOLDERS 
Back: J. Stipec, R. Martin, 
R. Stevenson, D. Stankov, A. 
Puskas. 
Front: W. Reynolds, J. Col-
will, Mr. C. Forman, W. 
Gard, J. Pearce. 
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PIPE BAND 
D. Forsyth, W. MacMollan, 
G. Cumming, P. Mansfield, 
E. Hawkins, B. Hoshal, D. 
McNaughton, M, MacKen~ie, 
H. McArthu•. 
.\nd no\\', \\'e, the cadet:- of \\·.c.I.. arc pre-
paring for another in,;pection. Behind u:,; arc the 
traditions of the l~ssex Scottish. the R.C.,\.C.. and 
the former cadets of \\'alken·i\le. Before u:,; are 
ne\\· horizons, promising greater achie,·emcnts 
not only for our corps but also for ourseh·es as 
we inherit the priYileges and duties of citizens of 
this land. Our determination and spirit in our 
coming cadet tasks will gi,·e us strength to make 
our nation great in the \\'orld-to-be. \\'e must 
carry on the traditions \\'hich we ha,·e inherited 
and lift them to eHn greater height!:'. ever remem-
bering the motto of the Royal Canadian . \rmy 
Cadets- as the maple. so the sapling. 
".\CER .\CI•:RPORI" 
-
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M. Matthew L. Russe, te 
M. Sampson 
H e len Mirich Amelia Simon 
June Nickle Ed Skarbek 
L. N lckolson Alan Skinner 
~ I 
I 
Gwen Owen Lila Totten 
I, 
M. Pentaluk Shirley Wyatt 
A. Laskowsk i Shirley Pearce Joan Wilson 
• . Theresa B orsos Frieda LaBute Donna Pearce M. Warren 
BETTE APPLIN: 
\\'ht'n ~·ou are latt' you·11 mis!< the train. 
Rut telling her i~ all i,1 vain. 
LORRAI NE BAILLIE: 
She ha:-;. never ,nu<·h to };ay, 
Hut. she's kinda <'ute that wa~·-
PA T BAIRD: 
She':-:. lig-ht anti hig. :-:h<•'s tall and thin. 
Hut ~ou should sec her in lhe g~·m. 
MARY BALINT : 
\\'e lrn.,·e a i;irl call~d ) Ian· Halint, 
.\ntl this g-irl has a lot of talent. 
IVY BOAKES: 
I f we are g-allon:-:.. then ~h e":-. a 11uart. 
BN·auf.;c, :-.ht.• i~ :-;o \'CJ'~- short. 
THERESA BORSOS: 
\\ hnt':-. that thin,-; unfler ht·1· dllu'! 
I g-ct il now, a. violin. 
ROSE BOSETTI: 
J IOrl':,,.: the talk<•r of tht• f'lass, 
Hut !--l ill ~he atwa.n.:. sc('nls tu pass. 
CONNIE BRAILEAN : 
(.'onnie clo{'!·:cn·l say a. thin~. 
Sil<.' ~houlll g,•t into the swing-. 
ALBINA CAISSE: 
Jf her vokc g>t•ts slron~<"r. th(~n 1·11 wager, 
Sh~·11 ~non hl'('otnc .t ~t.·rg11.·ant-n1ajur. 
FRED CLARK: 
Oh to 1,t.•. as :...mar·t as ht•, 
To ha.v<" g-irls :-.woo11inl,:," all around n1l', 
BOB ERDELAN: 
'J'hc hig- xta r or the H,u·t,•rcd liridc. 
\\.t"II. a11y\\ay, h<.\ su. (> has tried. 
BETTY EWER: 
I n Lypin~. ~horthaml. law and filinl,;'. 
'I hrough thiC'k and thill, she's alwa~·:s :sn1iling. 
MARY GRUBAK: 
J"d like, to know what 111ak('s her fi.r.z, 
J,'or in }l{\r work :-:he i:-; a \\ hiz. 
MARGARET HAYCOCK: 
'fhis kid's a:-:: ~hal'p a:-. a .. l;u·k. 
H.cr n1arks add up to one bit,;' stal'k. 
MR. M. KRAUSE: 
J Lt rc's thl' nm11 ~ ou all :-.hould kno \\ , 
The n1an who alwnys slf.'nls the :-.hu\\. 
FR I EDA LA BUTE.: 
\\'hen tcachc 1··s Fn•11d1 1,q;-in!< lo l'adt•, 
Ji't·iecla ahnt~·s gin:s hint aid. 
ADE.LINE LASKOWSKI: 
She is doing rioe, 
"'e're all proud or .\,h: linc. 
ED. MARLOWE: 
This p1~· is a nrst c-lass joker. 
lie plays 1-:U(·h.-.,. Bridi;e, and l'ol<c t·. 
MARION MATTHEW: 
Thi~ girl ('an put the l)r>yx in a lt an<·c. 
,,·hene·c-r ~he·s ready for rornanC"c. 
LAURA McALLISTER: 
She mig-ht have been :'.\l aht.'I, Rede lia, 01· Cora, 
Hut tu r ned out i n:-:tcatl as ~00<1 old 1~au1·a. 
HELEN MIR ICH: 
'J''o•da.,· :-:he's sup('r. hut wht•n ~he's riper. 
~he ,,·on't he su1,<'r. :-.he will he llype r. 
(.llr. Krau~c will like th is.) 
JUNE NICKLE: 
'J his g-n I doesn't talk a bit. 
She ~houlcl try her hand at it. 
LAURETTA NICKOLSON: 
:,,he w C'nl do\,11 to .\l t:xieo to get a mnn. 
11ul. :,.::he <'H tne, baek to \\'irul:-::or with a .sunta11. 
GWEN OWEN: 
'l'heY ~a,. that redlH·culs have a tClllllM', 
Hut. 1ho\igh you tr.,. you (·an·t oflcnd her. 
DONNA PEARCE: 
\\'hl'n she gives you a ~TN\l hig :,,:ntilt•, 
Don'l be alt'aid. ' !'hi~ IH h t!i' so·I~. 
SH IRLEY PEARCE: 
She has very obYiou:..:l y, 
.\ <·hanni n!,:. pcr:-.:onality. 
MARY PE.NTALUK: 
This g-irl's full o r lir(• and \'im. 
H t.•r rt•al na111c·:,, .\1ai-y. Intl the~· <·all l1t..•r "Sll:r.." 
LEOLA RUSSETTE: 
Luek,· i:-:: he who e,·er winx h C'r, 
J IP n;a,· lh·e in Ro:-:el::u~d. 1nayhe: in \\'ilal.sur. 
MARILYN SAMPSON: 
~ht! i:-:: oh. ~u \'H'r !-:1nall. 
Mut I (':in't pit-ture her a~ tnl l. 
AMELIA SIMON: 
J lhe1 (.'·s one that i:-:: hard for rhy1nin' 
c..·ause ht•r name·:-. .\1n<"lia 8in1on. 
EDWARD SKARBEK: 
.\ thll"l I<-. I l and:-:0111(1'. \\'hat a <loll: 
J·.ch,ar<I Skari>ek. l'ricn<i or a ll. 
ALAN SK IN NER: 
J ! (•re·~ a. hoy that':,; ju:st a <hllH'C". 
J t~ was very <"IC\'et·; once. 
LILA 'fOTTON: 
Jler e·s a girl ealled l,il,i Totton. 
:II issed in 8horthancl but not forgotten. 
MARGARET WARREN: 
You'll ni.{ree. once tha.t .rou'vc 1ncl her, 
8hc looks g-ood in that 1,l ue sweater. 
JOAN WILSON: 
Thi:,; ~irl 's a~ el<:Y~r as a <'at. 
She \\Titt.~s well. 'l'au~c her f<.•et are flat. 
SHIRLEY WYATT: 
If you like a ~irl that ·x quil.•t, 







































ALEX ADSETT <'OUld (•asll~ h(• vot,•d ··most likdy to S\l('<'l't'd ... "···~t-
t•rn t·. and n1edkine hf"ckon llt"Xt yc-ar. li e i:-:: :-::ai<I lo he ba.shfu1 
bul is popular with the g-irls. 
WILMA ALLEN is a Ja.ss with lovely cn•s \\ho is on U . • \.S. exeeutln•. 
\YcHi )I.C. at the ra~hion show, :,(hC><·king all hy wcart·inK red shoCR. 
JOHN BARDEN is the fdlow with l;rown C)'('S an<l W(l\'Y hair. This 
fricndly hoy )llans to take (•ng-in("erin!,:' at QuernR. 
JOHN BECKETT hails from Hh·e,·sitlc an<I elalms lo h,· a i;iH,•d 
Ht'tor. JJi~ atnhition is to get to unh·crsity. 
STANLEY BRAILEAN likes )latlwonatk~ and Is a)\\',l)'S n·:«IY to 
kn<.l hi!-( ho1ncwork. H e· findr,: s<·hool a ni<-c warm place in whi<'h 
to :..leC'I). .-\ 1nhitio11- 1nechanical engin eer. 
JACK CATLIN ('an he ~(·en aln1ost any (lay in lht..1 hall with Carol 
Cr('~ory. JJc hope~ to b<' an rnginC'C'r !--On1c clay. Fa\'uurit<' 
t•.x:1n·e~Hion i~ ·· 1 ... entl n, e ~:our ( ;l•o1netry··. 
CARMEN CLAUS has somC'how manai:-ed lo (•01weal h er dandni; tal-
ent:-: (anoth<'"r 1•avlova'!) hut not hc-r tri)) to X c,, York. ( 'olun1hht 
t ·. is corning u)). ~he hoJ)('S, 
JOHN COLWILL is an o ffi<'er In our C'ad,•t Corps. llis ambition is 
to ht• t•ithl'r an offi<'e bo~ o r a.. high prc:,.::-:un• :-:.ah.•Hman with tht• 
ulthnau· aitn or hc<·ornin.g- fL 111illionaire. 
NATALIE CYBALUK ha~ big- hrown '-'Yt'X, an allurin~ :,:milt• antl wav~· 
hrown hair. 11C"r arnhition is to I,(' a pcn-101111(') n1anaJ.,t•r. 
CAROL GREGORY'$ f:t\'OUl'ilf, ,•XJ)rt•ssion is ''.\aa .. hooo!" Jl<'r l><'l 
JH.•e,·t• is r,•m;1rkH ,·s. S.('.I. and h Pr arnhitiun ix to h(• a ,·l<'anin,-:" 
wo1na n at the ( 'ass. 
LLEWELLYA HILLIS' amliition I:-: Qut•t.•ns l'. Jlt.•I' JH't a,·erHiou i~ 
,narks under !10 and ht•r prohahlC" dt•!-itination is a ~tr<•ct ('or11(•r 
fiddle,·. 
JANET HUGILL i~ nutt•d ror tu.,1· ··tl·as" at ni,-:"hl at \\hh'h <·offt.•t• i~ 
s\•r,·t•tl. :-,;ht• will takt• Honout· .\lath anti l'hy~ics at \\"t•stc rn l". 
JEAN KENMURE is our ,tiikini; hlU<'·(')'l'd. dark-haired c•o-NI. .\I· 
\\a~·s \\t'.\t s pH:,:U:ls. (:ivcs :~tr~ \\"addC'll ~ray hairs for·.1 
MIKE KOZMA is a ba:-kNl>all star who has great authorit~· as C'hai,·-
rnan of the n1onitor·.:-: <·0111n,illt1 C'. Prohahle <l~~tiny is a noli<'l'-
man. 
PAULINE LAPP'S nkkname is Paul. ller w eakness is ,ncn, lu:.·r 
ambition map1·iage. ll<,r 11robai>le nestiny is playini; 1iool at L';-, 
JEAN MacDONALD is a litln• blonde la:-s who ~\\ims and fii;un•-
skates h1·eathtakinKlf. A ~ur~ threat t o B .. \. St·ott. she will 
take SeC'retarial Scien<'e at "·e~tern. 
MARGO MacKINNON is \\'.c.1.·, threat to the musical world. and 
was the a tt1·nC"ti\'e ~ta1 of the ~c-hool OJ>C'ra. She will ~tudy tnu!"-ii<' 
and drama at the Toronto (.'ons('r,·atory. 
HELEN MacPHEE is pn.·~idt.'llt of t: .. \.S. anti l)ramati<' :-iodt1 t~· . Sht• 
~whns and play8 ha~kcthall for ~ehoul team:-:. \\-ill takt• a <·our sl' 
in languagc~ at ''r(>rontu. 
RONALD MARTIN il< U 11uiel f!'IIO\\' who il< full o( k11011·k1l!,(c. 11~ i~ 
intC'rci,:ted in radio an<l \\hat ht• tloe:,;;n·t kno,, ahout th:ll sohjet"t 
isn·t worth knowing. 
MARGO MASTER t'XC'E-ls in :.u·atlt.•nlk, tnusical. and athlf'tie affair:-:, 
an<l will gt't her R.~. degree at Toronto t·. Thi~ tall- fair-hairt.•d 
heauty ha.~ per:,:onality plu:-:;, 
PATSY O'BRIEN want~ to take a ("01llUl('l"("t' COll l' .... l'. lll'r favourilt• 
sayin,-:" i:-: ·· l)on't bother 1ue,~; her weal<nt~:,;s dlo<:olatcs. J ler 
pet pec"e is hoys. 
HAR RV PATTERSON helps mal<c 13 \ Jess dull. .\ It h ough h<' waxtt's 
t I nH• he nu, naJ.:"CS to ~et his ,,·ork donC'. JI e is the ~p(•cial pet 
or ~1 i:-:8 'I'unks. 
CHARLES PLEASANCE i.-. :tH ,·11thuxin~t i11 h:ts1•h:tll and 111t1~i1· 11 .. 
\\ orks a I his fal lh.·t··s j\.·\\ dlt•t'f :,.ton· in t hi· :i 1'1(·r11111.r,s a1,d 
atll'IHls :-:<'hool in lht• n1orning·. 
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Beverley P . A n dy R. 
C at herin e S . V aldy S . 
B obbie T. 
D ori s W . M iss Robbins 
B ob A, A lex B . 
John c . Bob C. 
H arold D . B il l F . 
St ev e K . M a i - Li lsa L. 
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Betty R. 
M arg a r e t S. 
V iolet A . 
,,-
B ill B . 
Bob D , 
Sally K . 
Bob M acM . 
B EVER L EY POGU E wanls to I)(' an art te~tt'IH•r. lh.·r f:n·ourilt• ~a~·-
in,-:· is ",Ju~I wait until nt•xl ye·tr'· and hc-r pai-;tilnt• is thinldng-
UJ> <le\"ili~h :•whcml•S. 
ANDY R EIO i:-. clrurn•major of tht' Bugle Batvl. Ill• is intC'r<:slc<l 
mainly in J. 'l' al"leton and fi~hing, i ii~ a1nbition is tu J,;'t•l JOO 
in :\lath and he wnnts to go to Har\'ard. 
B ETTY ROG U LA is hard-\\orkln~ ancl full or run and l'n<'r~~- :nul 
1nake~ an l'~<·<.•llt\nt alllin.hlt• daM~s1nate. She plan:-. to ~u to 
London Sorrnnl next ~·car. 
CATHERINE SCHADE is anothc•r hall'-pint and drh·<·s a:-ou1ul in a 
c·on,·ertil,le .. -oupe. She is oft('n heard saying- "L.a-di -dah'' o r 
"Oh Hon11ic· ·. She will h(" at \ \
0
\.'!o(lt'rn next year. 
VALDY SPAKOWSK I played S<'nior football for thC' s,·hool this yea!'. 
Ji c i:,: \'(?'ry fond of J>layi n,-:- ptng-pong-.• \ llhouJth h(~ is !-:hy of 
girls they a.ren·t !-;h_y of hiln. 
MARGARET SUFFIELD i" another futUl'C llUl'XC and hl.'1' j)l'OlJahh• 
tle~tlnalion will be n,arriage. Her l)('l n,·ersion i~ purple tit·~ 
and her pa!-itin1e:-: are playing pin!:"-pong and the piano. 
BOBBIE THORNTON will be ,i "Lad~· in "'hi te" in 1938 as she is 
ent<.~rin!,:" nundng next yea.r. llc-r rea l nanu~ is Hohcrta ant.1 her 
fa,·ourite !-ta,r in~ l!-i "Sa~·. kid:.;;!" 
NICK TlMOSHENKO i" intensel y Inter ested in acro]llancs but a l so 
~ot.•s to ~<'hoot. ll is an1l,ition. Jikc so 1nany others, js to g'Cl 
out or Uratlc J:l. 
GRACE VANSTONE Is a ]lert C'11annt•1· },ailing fl'om 1,ss,•x. Hhc re!;'rNs 
not ('01nln4' soonc~r a~ a lso clo l h (.• hoy::;. 8hc has a hl•autiFul 
.•,.inile antl get:5 wo11derful n-.arks. 
DORIS WATTON is <"allNI the ·'rhinestone i;irl'' and i,-; a lon! r of 
dogs. 'l'houg:h :-:he " ants to he a nur8e she wi I I i,roha.hly L'lld 
up as a hat ehe<"k girl. 
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VIOLET ABRAMOFF'$ nkknam<· is "('ookit," an<I lH'I' pt'l l'<'<'VC is 
the party line. She want:-: to tin (1iplo1natfr work but in J!J;jS 
will he eating (·hop suey in l"aki~tan. 
BOB ALLISON i s one of our h<":sl IH><·k~.r ph:t~·<.·r s. l l i:-3 a rnhilion i:-; 
to be prineipal or \\·.( ·.1. I ii:,; n,ain inlcre:-::t i ~ a ~irl eaJlti"d ~an<·~. 
ALEX BONDAR l:-:. a happ_v-1,;-o-lu<·k,r f ellow who i~ an out8tandinl,:' 
ath le t e. 11 i s ,unhitiun is to he the o\\ ner o f "Bondar·:,; Hai· anti 
H Iii iard,;". 
BILL B0UTE1LLER is 0\11' l,ii, Frt>ll('hman from Tt•<·umst•h. llis pel 
a \'Cndon is hon1c w o rk and hh; fate still tryinf, lo do Trif,;'. 
JOHN CARLAN wants to be a "''i t•rnist hul piC'tures h i mself sell in~ 
h1111scn burners. Jlis nkk natnc is i ·John~on·· and hi:,; ,,·cal,nl~:-is 
is driving a. new Buick. 
BOB CHAMBERS luls the amiJilion to ,-;lt•t•p un<listurb,•d hut ,ian•s 
nol f,;'ue:,,.s at hi:,; futu1·e work. I l is nkkna1nc i:,;; "S<'olly. · · and 
h is wea kncss candy. 
BOB DOUGLAS i:,.;: another "rot·t~ihlH.~r" fron1 llivcrxidt•. l lix rnain 
inlerC'st Is ) i.B. aHhoul,;'h lu.~ i.-.: a(•l i vc in sports, xu<"h as t(•11nis, 
~kiing. an<I hoatin1,. 
HAROLD DRESSER feels that his hir,rgest ('ITOr wa~ in takirl!;' F,'<'ll<'h. 
His nieknanl€.' i~ ".Pror·· a n d he wanl:-.. to be a Chen1i eal l•:n-
ginec1-. In 19;;~ h(! will be wa:,;:hing test-tube~. 
BI L L FELLOWS is the handsome hloml \\'h o I~ known as " T h<• Gol, l(on 
, ·oic·e". I l e wai:. a n~ain star in the 0 1lCnl and ou~ht lo do \\'PII 
in th~ nn1skal and ~o<"ial wo1 lei. 
SALLY KERR wants to enjoy lift•. Iler weakness i:-; skatin~ parti-..·:-... 
hc,1· J)C't pC'e,·e intolenttH'C. nn1I h~r favourite- saying "Oh. ~osh'. .. 
STEVE KOLOFF-"Sa rn, lh<' p ri vate- ey,~·· i:-t a short fC"llow with n·· 
or hair on his head. I l e> t hinl,s that h<' i s n ~ry tou~h lnrt he 
i sn't- he's ju~t full or fun . 
MAl-LIISA LAAKSO i s a p r etty hlon<l<' \\'ith nn nttr a,•th·c 
\ \'IH'n ~·ou tt•II ht•r ~11.,·~ ('ttlt' ~ill' rt'i>li t·~ "I kno11 It." 
an ex<'(•llcnt ~win,t1h'r :-tnd 1ikC's all sports. 
s1nik. 
:-iht· i~ 
BOB MacMILLAN, a true ~kot. i~ one or th<' tlll'eC studt•11t" who t,ii«' 
~lh (;t•n nan. J li:-1 amhition i, to A'l'l out of 5th an<l 1H~rlHlJ>:; to 
lJC a. U ' flllll), 
-
-
Ross M acM . 
-








J a11e c. 
I 
D orot h y McC. 
Ray M. 
• 
Donna P . 
B ob S. 
Daphne W . 
M r. Swanson 
F rank C. 
Grace McQ. 
• 
Fra nk P . 
Vera S . 
D on S. 
Ann B. 
Gord on C. 
Charles D . 
ROSS M acM ILLAN Is the fair hair,•d l;o)" with the l>ui:;e hands ;\IHI 
has quite an artistic talt"nt. I le wants lo take nu:-.lness ~\<1 
at \\' c:slern. 
DORO T H Y M cCRACKEN who eomes from Harnia is often C"alle<I 
·'0n'H'ky" and her JlCl pt.•c,·e iR ·~Pcrrns and Comn1s". She want:-i 
to he a nurse. 
GRACE M c Q U ADE' S nidrnamc is ··no,r· ("?). This smi l hti:; i:;irl wants 
to he a, nun.:e jui-:.t lik(l' all the nthC"rs. She h,->tH .. '!-{ to tlo work 
in a c;;11u·er clinic-. 
CAROLI NE MAL AR is a J)Clilc hlomk with hii:; h l Ul' e.n•s. In her fulun· 
role a~ a nuri,:.c we arc :-:urc she wilt win hc-r patient::;' heart~ as 
:-ihc ,11,1 ours. 
RAY MELOCHE is Yery interested in musle. Ills amhition is lo push 
a trotnhone in a hi~h-(']a:,:;s orchestra . 
FRANK PAVELICH sa~·s he is interested i n the finer thini:;s of life 
(?). He wants to be a diplomat down south where the s,•nor-
itas a,·c. 
DONALD PORTER'S ambition is to driYe a taxi. llis weakness is 
pool rt1ul hi:,; noted aehievcrnc n t ,vas 7:i in A lge,l>ra. 
DONNA PRITCHETT is an attrnctlve RiYcr :<idl."r who adores lOhog-
J.;"aning. She rl.'li:,chcs inurder stori<.'~ and rC"atls then, clur·in,-:' 
lun<'ll. 
VE RA SEDL AR is a drcant~ -,•re,1 pin-up girl who is entering the 
tea<"hi ng J)l"Of c:-::xion hut is rnort- interested in a hapJlY marria~c. 
CONNIE SNYDER i,; intcr csU'd in languages and wants to i:;o to 
,\'~:-.te r n to learn to he a foreign scercta.ry. 
BOB SNYDER is int(•n•sted in gun>< and women. .\lthoui:;h one of 
the ~·oungest studcnls i n :ith he >:cems lo tlo all right. 
DON ST AN KOV'S nickname is 'lluke' and hi>: pet peeYC is gigglini:; 
\\"Omf·11. He :-:ays that in 19:",b he will he a fla~-pole sitter. 
MIKE STASKO'$ pet pee\"C is long sk,r ts and his amhition is lo he 
a. detcetivc. llis chief w<.•aknt·~~ is Greta B .. a wonderful blonde. 
DAPHNE WELLINGTON is an cnergclic mis>: who owns a lari:;e 
suppl ., of 1>lattcrx. She "ill i:;o to Business l 'ollegc next yc•a r. 
CLARRIS WILSON has extra loni:; eyelashcs and also ,·efuses to rc\"cal 
her se<..-ct l)ast. She p lans to he a bu~·cr of ladi es· hand bai:;s. 
BILL BAK ER t r it·~ to 11Jay basketball a~ w!'II a:< nool. lli s parn!,(on is 
) f r. l•'letc·hcr . H is a m l) it ion is t o retire at 21, In F lorida. 
ANN BALINT is a hart! wor king g i rl w ho plan,; to follow a med i,·al 
t·arcc r . She posith·cl y refu~e" to 1·c,·eal h er secret hobhy. 
GLYNNES BELL has al"\isli<' talent and hol)es to use it in her ,·ar ccr 
as a. h .·ather. llcr on ly <'lairn to farne is heinb \\. r ig-ht's xi~t("I'. 
FRANK COLWILL wants to bcconu ... an a<"<"ountant l,ut pil'lm~es hiln-
:-t-...lf ~n 19:>S e1nhC''l..t.1ing h is fitrn\'s fund:-:. Jlis pet a,·t..wi·::;ion is 
ho1n~wor k and his ra,·ouri te ~a.ri n~ is "'\\"ell:·· 
GORDON CUMMING Is "" ardent musklan and lo,·e!< Chopi n. llis 
nver!-1:ion i~ ~1u:ed and you <·ould <'al1 hirn th~ ~teepi est guy in 
\\' .C.l. 
JANE CUTHBERT has th,· app1e>t1nn,·c of a n<.'at fashion platP and 
her ni<'knanu.,) i:-. ··cutter". Jlcr a 1nl)ition is to g"t: t to \\"estern 
thoul,:'h he r 1,et nver~ion is ho1nework. 
MIKE DAY PU K is a quiet fellow w h o see ins to ha,·c u·oulJle with his 
J'h~·sl<-s. ll e is well-liked around t he sc-ho<)I and :u:livc in sports. 
CHARLES DEAN i:-- a l,i).!' 1,1011d l't·II"'\ \\ho d111n1:,. \\ i th 1,:t·nn,·th 
:--:ilun,·. Iii~ a1nliiliun i:-: to pa~=-- out of \\"alk,.:r\ilh· \\ilh :tll (ir:-.t !.. 
and l ht.•n ht.• wou ld likt.' to go jnlo husine~s. 
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Bill G. Cecil G. 
Lois H. Donna H. 
Vicky L, Bob L. 
John MacL. Angus MacM. 
Marion M. Alice M. 
Harold P. Alex P. 
Marjorie R. George S. 
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Anna May S . 
Ken S. 
BILL GARD is tht• quiet ~tu<liou~ type hut a ,·,·1·)· int€'re~tin).: com-
JHtnion. li e 1,lan~ on pursuin~ his [.;tuclie:-.;. in l'hy~i<"~ al Qtu.~ens. 
CECIL GAWLEY l:-: a \'(.11",r hanl workini; :-:tuclerH \\ho t•njoy~ math 
:,,i.uhjec·ts. .\s la~ i~ a ,·l•ry con~eientious worker w(.• are ~urt> h(• 
will do \\'ell in his future n:-; a tN\C'ht•r. 
BILL HEWSON i:-1 :t ttuit.-t 1,o~· with a friendl~· dispo:-.ltion. Jli~ an."r:-;ion 
Sl('lll:-. to he \\'on1en hut hp'JI p 1·ohahb· ~et a lwtlt·r wifl" than 
rno:<l of our· hoy:,;. 
LOIS HIPWELL wants to l>e a lah H·<·hnl<'inn hut h('r prohahl<' dc~tin-
ation will h<• hlowinh up one of tht• lah~ in IO(ll pi(_•c:t·s . \\'<-• find 
that her weakne:--s is :,.;elling ti<'kets. 
DONNA HOPE .,ays slw lo,('~ cloi:s (11111111'!) . ~ht· b .\nna .\l.'M in-
!-ii<'p:.-ua.hk· <'nn11ntnion a111l plan~ to altl'JHl l }t1sint·.~:--. ('0111..·~l· 1H•xl 
AUDREY JOHNSTON 'S 11ic'k1u11n(• j:,;i: ··.Junior·· and h<.•r pt•t a,·t.~rsio11 
i!-t snakt•:,;i: in "Zoo'" ela~s. ThouJ,Ch sh4.• wants lo he a nur!-it' sht• 
fet•l:,;i: r<.•Nignecl to ht•r fate as a sn:tke charn1er. 
VICKY LAVIS i~ our 1>latint11n hlonclP who cldinilt'IY has a mincl of 
hC'I' own. She ha~ done a wonderful joh 1nanag-in,g- the..• ha:-i:k<.•thall 
lta1n. i'lan~ to ~o to Loudon ~orn1al. 
BOB LEHTO'$ nickname 1:-: .. Poke" and his weakncs:-i: I'. L. llis 
an1hil ion is to be an engint•er, hut he will probahly he the own<·r 
of Lehto·~ Hecreation. 
JIM MacDONALD i:-: a.nothC'r ~:kot~rnan. who i:,.:: an offic(•r in our ('adet 
rcu-1 s. Iii:-: c,·e1last ing int(lorest i ~ J. :\l. fron1 Kennedy, thouJ:d"l 
he doe's ~eem intcrC"stetl in but<-hcr shoJ):-i. 
JOHN MacLACHLAN is a h i i:- fellow who is known for his humour 
in 'l"l'ig <'hu.:::,;;e~. .\ popular ho~M. hC' i!i lhl' O.C. or the C'adt;•l 
Corp~. 
ANGUS MacMILLAN is a C'adct officer and the president of the 
.\gora . .. \(ter taking a Jaw C'Ourse at Toronto. h e want to hc-
con1e prirnc ,niniste;>r. 
DON McNAUGHTON i>< the ol'fi<·er or the 1)ipc hand .. \. g-reat humor-
i~t and l)nH·ti('al joker. he hop<:-~ to takC' the mo'l iC"al c·,>ur~c at 
Queens. 
MARION MALPASS is \\'.l'. l.'s most dated femme. She will takt• a 
L. .. ah te<'hnlcian c•our~e at \\·e~tern l'nive-rt--ity next year. 
ALICE MOORE, a 1all anractin, brundte. i~ on<: or lhe hest student~ 
in t !raclc 1:t :-=he plans to take elcctri(•aJ cnginee.-ing at Que(•nR. 
BEVERLY ORD is an ex<·ellc nt .stlule-nt who ha~ look~ to n1atch in-
telll•et. >:ext ~ N\r ~he \\'ill h cnour \\·e~tern hy taldng a Sc·ienee 
<·ou 1·se there. 
HAROLD PADDISON has a. stratl!"<' aversion to ~,·hool work. II O<'kl·~· 
:o-('elll),:. to he a favourite ~port or this hlon<l \\'ith thC' hrush <·ut. 
ALEX PUSKAS ha~ a h ohhy o f rolle<·lin!" srnmp,; and fi~hes. ·•sandy" 
wants to IJ~ a dentist hut h is l)J'Ohahle clc,tination ii< an cxn1-
Yator of earth. 
RON RAY i~ anolht·r offie('r of our <':ttlt~t <'tH'J>:-:. Th,• 1nain int('t'l'Xt 
of thi~ tall. \lark-hai1·e<I fellow ~C'enl:s lo ht• ('atht\1•in(• .\nne. 
Jl i!-li c:h ief twc-upation I!-. wa~hing- the C'ar. 
MARJORIE RODDY i~ blonde. cleterminecl. anti will lll'ohahly ~u,·,·eecl 
in her vocation. ,,·arnin~: l.:ill ?''Ottr pet~ now--~he wnnts to ht' 
a. V<."tC'rinarian. 
GEORGE SALE i~ on tht~ BoyR· .\lhh•ti<- So<'il'tY, and is ac:liYC' in 
sports. 11 i~ pa~un1e is te:t<·h in~:; ~unday S<·hool and he wants 
lo ("nter into <liplomali<' \\'orlc 
ANNA MAE SHUTTLEWORTH is a shy little maiden who has llll!"l' 
11u1g11Nk eye~. Sewing iR her ltobhy nnd ~he 1•001,s wonderful 
food. 
JOY STAN LEY i~ our sparkinµ--eye<I policl'man·s <1au~hte1· who "ar-
1 ies hand<'uff~ i n h er pen<'il <'ase. Iler i:-reat desire i,; to lr:wc:I 
to Prance and England. 
BASIL STEVENSON is 2 1/ l' of our ,·a,lt't ('Ol'J)S and a ,·ery ~oo•I 
stutlcnl. This amiahk ('hap plltns to lake enginec>ring nc1<t 
y{'ar. lle i~ al~o a n1t:mlu,•1· of th<' l ).D.T. frat . 
KEN STOREY b a quil·l lad \\hn c·hu111~ with (·harlu-. lh..•an. 11<.• b 
<·on~idt·1·in~ tal<ln~ law hut h i ~ 1wob:thle cle~tination \\ ill h(\ 




June T. Hugh T. 
-
-
Walter U. Mary Z. 
B L lJ E AX D \\. II l TE 194 8 23 
E ugen e T. 
J U NE TA RLETON has !,(real n.usiC'al tall>nt and wants to he a tea<'hel' 
and tht.~n ,narrr. l l e-r noted a<'hi(•,·enl(\JH wa~ i,.:-cttinH" th(I' mun'll):;!, 
hPr fan,urit'-· :,.;nying "Diel you h~ar thi~ one'?" 
HUGH T HOM SON Is an offi<'<'l' In th<' c·aclt't <·01·ps. 1'hls tall, hlon<I 
hoy with th~ ,·ivid x<·n:-:<' of ht11nour he<·on,es wihl al the thou,-:-ht 
of xwt•<•ping :\lJ'. F'let<·her's f loor~. 
EUGE.N E TUSTANOS KY Is only six ft•t•l thrl'e ind1t•s in lwli;h t and 
i~ ont• of our IIC'xt ha:--l<t•lhall 1,ta:n.•r:-... J h.• want:-. to h{" a I 'h ar· 
,nac-i};t. 
WALTER U RE is a tall. lanky lad who Is full of l ife anti cncrJ.tY. l k 
1,Ja~·tl<l on the footba ll team and is nol<'d for hi:,, red sod,:-.. Hi ~ 
prohahle destination i~ farn1ing. 
MARY ZAPARY NU I K wants to be R high school l<.'aC'hCr. Ht•r n i <'i<-
na,ne ix ··Bahy Doll'", her ,vea1,nc:-1s dandn;..:-. Her Pl't })<'4..'\"<' i ~ 
1,luscs in histor~·. 
DUSK . 
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Superior Cabine t and Mill Work 
I I 1---~;,-~~~~;~~·~·s ;-;-;;------, 
I I 
I LA PALOMA I 
I I 
I I I RESTAURANT ! 
• I 
Ottawa at Kildare I 
Windsor Lumber Co. Ltd. 1----:;:-;;;;~~;:;:;;;~;-----j 
I PHONE, 4.3215 I Adams Drug Company Ltd. j 
1------------1 Comee Li!!~ .8n:0i!"..a Stmts I 
t I Phone 3-1955 I 




·1 I I of Plumbing Supplies 
I I I 
I s. J. STODGELL l -•- I I 1636 Tecumseh Rd. 4-5011 j 
& COMP ANY 1------- ---------------: 
I Phone: Office 3-5375 - Res. 3-5055 I 
I I 
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W alkerville I 
I One Bnuon Lounge Style I 11 Open Evenings 6 p.m. - Saturday 7 p.m. 
I 
I I 
SUITS I ,. I 
I I , I 
I Always Available al I 1918 Wyandotte Street E. Phone 4-4410 I 
I I I 
I •-----------------------------------, 
j DES RAMOUX'S ! J)l.\:.\lO~J)S \\'.\ ' l'CIII•::-; I 
I Custom Tailors ll Jewellery and Fine China ! 
' I JOHN WEBB I 
j 1' • I 
I I I 
I I I I I 552-556 Ouellette Ave. I I I Between Tunnel Exit and Wyandotte St. i 
II, 4749 Wyandotte E. at Pillette 1,, ---Iv~n -~al-~s' B:a~~-Y--~~~:
1
~---,
1 Windsor's Gabardine Headquarters 
I I I 
! I EJ l , ___________ ...._..~ . ...--..~~~~---~---~--' ; 
I I •,' Phone 4-1841 252 P elissier St. I 39 Years Serving the P eople I I I . I Betwee:1 London & Chatham Streets I 
I w 1th 1------------------------------------I ! QUALITY GOODS I CO:.\IPCDU.:~J1'S 
I At Lowest Prices I MARVIN'S 
I See For Yourself- I Dry Goods Ltd. 
I I 
I I Ladic:-'. :.\Len',; and Child ren's \\'car I ~ I 
t I Phone 3-4296 I 
I I I 
l We W elco,ne Lookers I 1686-94 Ottawa St. E., Cor. Windermere I 
l Bernhardt's 1----------~:;;~~:~;r1·:~Ts ~~1;----------! 
l I I 
! Furniture I ABBEY GRAY I 
I I L IMI T ED I 
I Ltd I I I • I • Chrys ler I 
I I I 
11 6 5 W .1 S ', • Plymouth Cars I I 4 yanootte l. I I • Fargo Trucks I 






S. Eckmier, W. Hull, A. Balint, B. Patkau, D. Haley, N. McKelvie, B. Rogula, E. BJorkquist, R. Aston. 
Absent: J. Barden, N. Gibson, C. Krayacich, B. Ord, E. Ellingwood, V. Rudich. 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
\\"alken·ille has done it again! \\·e may he 
truly proud of last year's graduating clas:,;. for 
they hal"e kept up and exceeded the splendid 
records set for them by pre,·ious graduate::;. 
The .J. !, . .\lc.\'aughton .\lemorial Scholarship 
of $100 \\'as gi,·en to .\'ancy Cihson. \\'ho also 
\\'On a scholarship of $250 to the Cni,·ersity of 
\ , . e:-.tcrn Ontario. 
Roy .\stem i:,; studying al .\ssumption College 
11·ith the .\Ion,;ignor I~. X. Lanrendeau Scholar-
,;hip worth $100 .. \l,;o at .\ssumption is Stuart 
Eckmier. \\'ho 11·011 the \\'. I)_ Lcl\\·e .\lemorial 
Scholarship of $150. 
Donna 11 ale,· \\'Oil the Doctor l•:O'crton R1·(T-
:-.on Chapter I.(\ I). I•:. Proficiency Hu;sary of $-100. 
and Eleanor l•:lling\\'ood \\'as gi,·cn the John 
. \,;kin Chapter l .0. D. I•:. Profic ienc,· Hursan· of 
$100. . • 
Burt l1atbu \\'on three scholarships. the J. S . 
.\lei ,can Scholar,;hip for .\lathe111atic,;, \\:Orth 
$750. an l .0.1).E. Bursary of $ 150. and a Domi11-
ion-Pro,·i11cial Scholarship \\'Orth $400. 
Dom in ion- Proyincial scholarships of $-mo ,, ere 
also ,,·on bi' Charles Krayacich. >Jelson .\lcKeh·ie. 
and \\'illiam Jlull. The- 1.ittcr \\'as a\\'arded the 
Leonard Foundation Scholarship of $250 for three 
years. 
,\t the beginning of the year \'ictoria Hudich 
\\'On the I )uquesne L'ni,·ersit) .\I usic Scholarship 
\\'Orth $2000. 
For <rood \\'ork in o-rade l\\'ch·c .\nnc lhlint 
John itmlcn . Be,·crl~). Ord, and Betty Rc:gul,~ 
\\'ere gi,·en Crade Thirteen Dominion-Pro,·incial 
Scholarships each ,,·orth $100. 
\ \ . e "·ish to cong-ratulate these graduates and 
students for their fine and hard \\'Ork. and ,,·<.· 
\\'ish the best of luck to this year's graduating 
class. hoping that they ll'ill folio\\' t lws1· goocl 
C'XamplC's. 
JU.I S>Jl•:1)1)1•::--.:. 12\. 
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Incorporated by Royal Charter 1841 
Situated in the oldest city of Ontario; 34 buildings; normal registration about 4,500; 
health insurance provided during session. 
Arts-Course,- leading to the degrees of B .. \ .. :\L\., B.Co111 .. \I.Com. 
may be done by Summer School and correspondence. 
Part oi the work 
Science-Courses leading to the degrees of B.Sc. and :\f.Sc. in Chemistry. :\lineralogy 
and Geology, Physics and in :\lining, Chemical. Ci\'il, :\fechanical and l~lcctrical 
Engineering. 
Medicine- Courses leading to the degree:-; of :\J.l) .. C.:\f. and :\f.Sc .. and the Diploma of 
Public J lealth. 
Nursing Science- Courses leading to the degree of B.K.Sc. 
Physical and Health Education-Course leading to the degree of H.P.J J.E. 
:\[atriculation Pamphlet. sent on request, includes complete list of scholarships 
and prizes a\\'arded on entrance and on Cni,·ersity \\'Ork. 
Write for a copy of QUEEN'S IN PICTURES 
I ~~-----------------~---------------------------------------~--------~, I 
Assumption <!tnllrgc 
of 
The University of Western Ontario 
S E\'E?\'J'Y-SEYEN years of sen·ice in higher education in \Vincl-
sor .... \ building program in progress to accommodate an CYer-
incrcasing enrolment . . Seventy \ \ ' alkcn·illc graduates currently 
studying at :\ssumption .. For details of the course you wish to 
follow consult the Registrar. 
! _________________________________________ ----------------------------
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FIRST PRIZE 
LIFE WITH FATHER - - - AN D MOTHER 
or 
A Peaceful E vening with a Book 
"Fo1· months now he had worshipped the 
ground her dainty feed t rod. and had gazed from 
afar at her breath-taking beauty. Too long he had 
delayed. I le must speak 1f only he couM sec 
her alone for just ti,·e minutes; but she was 
always surrounded by be,·ies of giggling girls. 
or a grnup of handsome admirers. MoreO\·er (how 
could she!) she even encouraged and flirted "·ith 
some of them . But tonight he was in luck. .\s 
he quitted the warm. bright room. which "·as 
full of gay, chattering young peopk. he espied 
her, alone, at the end of the hall. leaning against 
a pillar and gazing. with those adorable blue 
eyes, wistfully out of the window. Noiselessly he 
approached. his mind a chaos as he tried to 
assemble suitable words with which to address 
her. 'Pardon me. but might l speak to you?' he 
queried. and. as the passionate words rushed out. 
he continued . 'You are the most beautiful creature 
J have eYer seen: your hair. your eyes. your lips. 
arc rn lo\'ely. l adore you! l would die for you. 
l cannot wait another rnoment but must know 
immediately-\\'ill you marry me? Speak, speak, 
or I d ie!' Slowh· the lach· turned. and looked at 
the desperate m;.;n. Slowl): the lo\'ely lips of which 
he had spoken parted an d- " 
"lane. come and dn· the dishes. I low many 
times must I call! Jane!" 
' 'Coming. -:'1Iother." .\nd lca,·ing my heroine 
\\'ith her mouth open. I scurried out to the kit-
chen. \' e,·e1., it seemed. had there been so many 
dishes. so many annoying kni,·es and forks. But 
finally. at considerable risk to my -:'llother's best 
china. l was able to dash back. settle comfortably 
in 111y chair. and get back to my story. 
"Slo\\'ly the JO\·ely lips. of "·hich he had spoken, 
parted. and she replied '\"ou- '" 
"Jane. don't tell me you ha,·e no homework 
ton ight. Jane!'' 
"I got it all done at school. Dad ." 
"] lumph. you couldn't ha,·c had ,·cry much. 
Y(J11 _,.<Hing j>('opk d(Jn't know what \\'ork is . .\'o"· 
when I \\'<:lit tu schuul it was a different story.'' 
"Yes, Dad." 
"\\'here arc you in ) our .\lgchra 1'0\\' ?" 
"Oh. we'n .. just learned all about l'ernrntations 
and Combination,:;." 
" .\h. \"CS. Creat stuff. I remember that ,:;ort of 
questio1~. Csing the twenty-six letters of the 
alphabet and the ten digits. find ho"' many licence 
plates can he made. if each plate contains two 
letters and three digits, and if no plate may begin 
with zero or a letter. Great stuff. great ~tufT. You 
know, :\lathematic., is a "·onderful subject. Did 
l e\'er tell you ho"· l pro\'ed that your ancestors 
came to England \\'ith \\' illiam the Conqueror? 
~ o? \\"ell now. you ha Ye two parents. four or 
two sqlllared grandparents, eight or t\\'O cubed 
great-grandparents. and so on until 'n' genera-
tions back you ha,·e two to the nth power ances-
tors . .\'ow. allo\\'ing three generations to a century 
(a consen·atiYe estimate since they married 
young in those days- you kno"· grandpa says 
his grandma was married at thirteen) in the 
cle,·en centuries since the conquest, you find that 
SECOND PRIZE DRAWING 
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you han: t\\'o to the thirty-third po\\'er. or, in 
round numbers. ten hundred million ancc:;tors. 
This is many. many. times the population of Eng-
land at the time of the conquest. ~ow since your 
forbear:,; all came from I•:ngland. one of their an-
cc,.;tors must ha\·e come O\'er "·ith \\.illiam the 
Conqueror. Quod Erat Demonstrandum." 
'"\'cs, Dad." .\nd lea,·ing him to fond recollec-
tions of that great :--tuff, I deh·ed once more into 
my book. 
''- .\nd she replied 'You arc so- '" 
"Jane, \\'ill you do me a fa,·our? Run upstairs 
and get my number ten steel knitting needles 
in the green bag. on the right side of the cedar 
chest. beside the red box under 'Plutarch's 
Li,·es'." 
"Yes ~lother." vp I hurried. only to find that 
the knitting needles were not in a green bag at 
all. but in a bro\\·n leather case on the left s ide 
of the cedar chest. 1 cou ld not find "Plutarch's 
Li\'es" at al l-not that l \\'anted them. 
'" 11 c1-e they arc, 1Iother." Placing them on the 
table. I picked up my hook once more to discO\·er 
"·hether my hero \\'Ould die or li\'e. 
"Slowly 'the lady turned and looked al the 
desperate man. S lo\\'ly- " 
"Say Jane. [\·e just found one of the 1110:,;t 
interesting questions in a 'C' exercise here. Cct 
a piece of paper and a pencil. '. \ man is going on 
a fishing trip and "·ishes to choose some boob 
from his library to read while he waits fo1· the 
salmon to bite.- Lf his librnn· contains ten hooks 
by Thackeray. six books by (;eorge :-.leredith. five 
books by Jane .\usten and three by Agatha Chris-
tie, in how many ways can he choose fi,·e books, 
if no more than two can be by the same author?' 
Xo\\' isn't that interesting? Let's try it." 
"Yes Dad," 1 said a loud. \\'ondering inwardly 
why the man did not ha,·e the good sense to take 
the three books by .\gatha Christie and he done 
with it, and how the author of the question eyer 
managed to o,·erlook Shakespeare and the Bible. 
One hour later. hct,·ing sent the man off on his 
fishing trip complete with his fi\'e books, I re-
turned to my own. 
'"Speak. speak or [ die!" 
Oh. I ha,·e alreadY read that. Now where was 
1? Oh yes. -
-". \nd she replied 'Yo11 are so-'". 
":-.tern·. child. it's ele,·cn-thirtv. Off to bed with 
,·ou thi,( vcn· in~tant. I do declare." 
· "Yes. :-!other." 
J.\~E'l' llLJGrLL, 13,\. 
THIRD PRIZE DRAWING 
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SECOND PRIZE 
BEHIND THE WHEEL 
'l'hc moment 1 step out of the house. car key in 
hand. the family automohile senses that 1 am 
coming. Immediately it :,;tretchcs it:--elf out length-
\\·isc and ~;idt'\rap;. hring-ing- the cars parked in 
front. behind. and across the street se,·eral feet 
closer. 
Once I ha,·e heco111e settled behind the wheel 
and ha,·e turned on the ignition. the gasoline 
recede,-, to some remote channel. refusing to allo"· 
the engine to turn <Fer under my trembling foot. 
Sudden ly it returns and the engine. were it not 
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that the car is out of gear. \\'Ould try to race off 
to Detroit without me. All is ready and I shift 
into first. Slo\\'ly, (at least not more than one 
mile per minute) l let out the clutch and press 
do\\'n the accelerator. .\s l leap into motion I 
suddenly remember the car pJrked in front and 
the possibility of one approaching me. I hurriedly 
slop to \·iew the situation while the unco-opera-
ti1·e motor stalls, all by itself, and only because 
l forgot to put in the clutch with the brake. 
Despite the obstinacy of the car and the angry 
expostulations from my father, I finally am on 
my way. Ho\\'e\·er, my troubles are not yet over. 
I reach Lincoln Road just in lime to sec a huge 
bus making its way tO\\·ard me. There is exactly 
the \\'idth of the car plus one inch left on the 
road for me to pass it in. EYen the car is worried 
and its 1·oice quavers as it unsteadily makes its 
\\'a)' 0111,·ard. Fortunately the car engine and the 
bus engine speak the same language, and the bus 
desperately remoYes itself to one s ide to Jct me 
by. 
:\t the next intersection the light suddenly turns 
r<!d. lca\·ing me in the midle of the road as usual. 
Of course, all the traffic at this moment wishes 
to turn right into the street \\'hich l ha\·e con-
\·eniently blocked. There follo\\·s a brief moment 
of co-01;erat1on between the car and me. and a 
more lengthy one of unco-operation. The result 
is that e \·eryonc "patiently" waits until the light 
turns green and I am able to proceed out of the 
\\'ay-or rather. l am allo,\·ed to proceed. \\'ith 
a gallery su rrounding me, the operation becomes 
more complex. The engine. it seems. de,.;ircs a 
short siesta and comrade clutch co-operates to 
the utmost by pushing my foot back suddenly 
before I can get the accelerator clown. Time un-
fortunately \\'ill not stand still and just as J get 
:-tarted the light changes. l n desperation I make 
the legal right-hand turn. my face reflecting the 
colour of the stop-l ight. 
.\t this moment Father takes O\·er. and the car 
completely changes. The engine begins to purr 
smoothly and the clutch follo\\'S Dad's e\·en· wish. 
Jn a short time we arc safely home. • 
.\s l retreat from the iron monster cal)ed car 
by its friends. I glance at it keenly. lt is standing 
:sedately. scarcely filling the large space bct\\'een 
the other cars. llo\\' is it possible for it to have 
such a dual personality! 





ln caps and gowns with joy they take their 
place-
But without me. 
.\ly cherished dream of joining them in pride 
.?\o\\' cannot he. 
.\11() as they cross. a final time. that stag:e 
Of them soon bared, 
S\\'ect thoughts Rood them. and long losl 
memories 
That l ha\·e shared. 
.\ birthday cake: a tribute \·alcntine 
To one endeared : 
. \ skit \\'e \\'rote; examination days 
\Ye always feared. 
Thoughts passed of dances; physics: rugby 
games; 
Forgotten math; 
Of shattered test-tubes and a small black book; 
Of ill-earned wrath. 
But far a\\°aY cannot l still be with them 
' That moment last? 
Cannot be part of all they symbolize 
Of years now past? 
\\'hy not? For though I be not there in flesh. 
1Iy dreams are there: 
.\nd thus l can be part of that one S\\'eet 
Experience rare. 
JANE :.IA YBEI•:. 
THIRD PRIZE 
PEACHES, I LOVE THEM! 
J la\·ing idled for two months, Lois and l \\·ere 
thinking of joining the Loafer's Cn ion when 
someone mentioned the prospects of a job at a 
peach orchard near 1 larrow. A job! That meant 
money, and money meant everything-! \ \' c im-
mediately approached ~fr. Johnson. the manager 
of the orchard, and stated our case. I le scrutinized 
us carefully and then said uncertainly, "\\"ell, 
there is a shortage of pickers" - - - -
So. the next morning we arri\·ed at the peach 
farm. hair \\·ell-combed. and neath· attired in 
shorts . blouses an<l sa<ldle :,;hoes.· The other 
workers s tared curiously but no one spoke to us. 
lt didn't take us long to realize that \\'e were the 
only city-folk in the group. Soon a tractor and 
\\'agon came chugging through the orchar<l and 
we all climbed on. arranging ourselves among 
the ladders and peach baskets. \\'hen \\·e stopped. 
the workers grabbed ladders. threw them over 
their ~houlder:- and had started for the nearest 
peach trees before I .ois and l had decided which 
end of the ladder to drag behind us. Soon we too 
began picking. 
The motto of the orchard seemed to be "Take 
a half-hour rest e\·ery li\·e minute:,;". Fortunately. 
\\C wt·n· paid liy th<' hour and not h_, tlH· 11rn11l11·r 
of baskets that \\ e picked. 
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There \\'as one .\mazon among us ll'hom l shall 
ne,·er forget. She loYecl to jump fro111 the tracto1· 
before it stopped. zoom HJ) the nearest tree and 
pick seYeral baskets full before anyone else had 
left the \\'agon. l often \\·onderecl \\'hy she didn't 
run behind the tractor on the \\·a,· home. On this 
particular clay it \\'as almost ;10011 \\'hen she 
cheerfully suggested that we pick another roll'. 
!,caning feebly on my ladder. l tlirc\\· mental 
dagger,; at her and. just in time, the noon ll'histlc 
l>lell' and sa,·cd the clay. 
That afternoon after ll'hat seemed eternity. 
1,ois untangled her hair from a tll'ig, peered 
through the branches. and mournfully announced: 
"lt';,; 5 :.30". Sometime later it was ti\·c 111 ini1te,; 
to six. then it ll'aS four minutes to six. and e,·en-
tualh· it ll'as six o'clock. 
J ,ater. sitting under a tree- a peach tree, to 
be exact. "·e ll'ere 11·aiti11g for the car to take u,; 
home. when Lois said: 
"l'm so hungry. l could eat a peach. No- on 
second thought. I '111 not t hat hungry!" 
lmagine ho\\' 11·e felt on the way home when 
\\'e had to straddle a basket of peaches in the 
hack seat! ;.loreover. our arms and legs were 
coated ll'ith peach "fur". The next clay we arri,·ecl 
for \\'Ork ll"ith our hair braided, and wearing plaid 
shirts and blue jeans. \ \" e no lo11gcr felt fuzzy 
and ll'e ll'ere definitely more native. 
One day in the hot orchard had been enough 
for us. and 11·e desperately wanted to work in the 
cool shed. so Mr. Johnson finally took the hint 
ll'hen we 11·ere picking about two roll'S behind 
e\'eryonr else. and sent us in to the shed to grade 
the peaches. :\h ! the life of leisure! For the next 
fc11· days my sole dut,· in life 11·as to stand at the 
grading ma'chine and dump baskets of peaches 
into the roller. TheY fell into the ,·arious bins 
according to size a1{d Lois helped the others to 
pack them and stack the baskets ready for ship-
ment. The onh· fla11· in this beautiful system wa.s 
that l had to. un load each wagonful of peaches 
as it came in. and by six o'clock 1 could hardly 
lift my arm. \\'hat fun! 
One of the ll'Orkers \\'as a German who couldn't 
speak a word of English. This led to some con-
fusion. One day she ll'as thro\\' ing peach baskets 
from the loft and I 11·as trying to catch them. 
Finally. ll'hen J 11·as practically droll'ning in 
peach ha,-kets. l shouted up that 11·e had enough. 
:\'aturally. she didn't understand and she kept 
hcaying ba:--kcts at me. J.'inally in desperation . T 
thought hard and then said ":\'ein !' ' Result? ;\O 
more baskets. \\'ho says Cerman is difficult to 
learn? 
\\'ell. after a week of such fun . Labour Day 
arri,·cd and l returned to ~chool-unablc lo look 
a peach in the face . but 11·ith a cheque for $26.75 
in my pocket. I was rich! I had earned m,· for-
tune! f ll'ondcr if they 11<'rd a11yo11(' to prnne 
tree" this spring? 
ll.\ RB.\R.\ 'l'.\ l'l', 12.\. 
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MURDER! 
The killer crept closer and closc1·, 
\\'ith e,·i l in his eye; 
\ \ 'ith murder in his wicked hea1·t, 
JI is deadly weapon held high. 
The innocent ,·ictim unm indful of this, 
Caught in a deadly ,:nare . 
\\'as not all'are of impending doom. 
P lacidly sitting there. 
Then the ,·illian ll'as ready to strike 
Jlis cruel and ,·icious blo\\'. 
\\'hen· abrnptly he stopped . checked his S\\'1ng 
.\ncl said. le,·el and loll': 
" l cannot kill t h is defenceless soul: 
\\'hat harm has he eyer done me?" 
11 is conscience ll'as prodding : s hou ld he or not. 
\\.hat ll'ould his tinal choice be? 
The ,-ictim turned round and ~aw the man : 
J lis bod,· ,:hook \\'ith fear. 
The mu;.dercr knell' he had gone too far. 
JI is coms<: was 11011' perfectly clear. 
T he bludgeon came doll'n . a terrible thud . 
.\ crash . an anguished cry. 
l le shook his list and muttered a n oat h. 
"I mi,.;,.;<·d that c11r"ed lh-." 
.\1,1n:wr :.L\'l'E, 12.\. 
• 
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H ONOURABLE MENTION 
THE ATOMIC T H E ORY AS APPLIED 
TO THE 13-B AT OM 
J 11 the centre of the 13-B atom is a nucleus 
containing about a dozen feminitrons. l•:ach fe111-
i11itro11 has a name and a type. ln the 13-1\ nucleus 
there arc l\\'o shortrons. Grace :\I. and Caroline 
.\I.: t\,·o quietrons. Daphne\\". and Donna P.; one 
ju111pitron, Barbara\\'.; and \·arious other what-
si tron s. 
In orbits around this nucleus re\·oh·e about 
two dozen masculinitrons. These include various 
11icotron:,;, cartoonitrons. \\·oh·ctron .i. and a rare 
hrainitron. :-;early eYen· masculinitron is \·io-
lently negati\·e to,l10mc,;·ork and acutely positi\'C 
to fcrninitron,; and drink. 
The 13-1{ atom reacts poorly \\'ith French . 
Che111istn·. and Hotam·. and only a little better 
,\·ith Trig·. Physics, ai1d Zoolog)' · The reaction 
\\'ith Ceometry and :\lgcbra is almost impossible 
to achie\·e \\'ithout a large amount of concentrated 
home\\'ork. lt seems there is an abundance of this 
positi\·c catalyst in the hands of :.[i,;s T. and 
:'llr. L. 
There are t\\'o other isotopes of the 13-B atom. 
the deuterium 13-A and the tritium 13-C atoms. 
These d iffer in specific prnperties because of the 
diffe1·ence in number of femin itrons in the nu-
cleus. This factor causes a distinct change to take 
place in the charges of the masculinitrons and 
a reaction \\'ith these isotopes is slightly more 
explosi,·c. resulting in a higher class a,·erage. 
The reason the 13-B atom \\'ill ne\·er be used 
in an atom bomb is that there is no energy to be 
relca$ecl from it. :111d a chain reaction would only 
result in mass ignorance. 
JJOB SNYD 1-:R. Lrn. 
TERRAE INCOGNIT AE. 
, \ poet took me by the hands 
.\nd led me into unkno\\'n lands-
\ \"here \\'Omen arc bronzed 
.\nd dress in \\'hite. - -
J\alhc in liquid spice al night 
Beneath an amber moon. 
\\'here men \,·ill \\'ade the pool of doom, 
To seize on...- floating blood-red bloom 
That yields a hea\·y scarlet \\·inc 
To ca-;t a Yeil o'er ,;oul and mind. 
E:iich one li\·es for but a day -
.\t cla\\'n, is a bird that flys a\\'ay 
To distant posts across the sea 
To lure unhappy fools like me. 
,\ \'0?\1Y~l0LTS. 
T H IR D P RIZE 
W E HAVE THE BALL 
Collegiate,; boa:::;t of trophies won, 
Of athletes line and tall. 
Of football teams and badminton 
.\nd feats at basketbal l ; 
\\'e here at \\'alker\'illc admit 
'l'hey\·e "something on the ball'·. 
But they're not e\·en in our class, 
Because we haYc the Ball. 
\\"e hear their claims to talent rare. 
To pulchitrudc and all. 
To cleYerncss beyond compare, 
. \ nd ho\\" they kno\\' it all ; 
.\nd so again \\'e freely grant 
They\·e "someth ing on the ball". 
Hut if they Yisit \ \"alken·illc, 
'l'hey'll find \\'e han the Ball. 
:-;o\\' Kennedy and Patterson, 
.\ncl Sandwich, one and all. 
Your records may he \·ery good-
Your students fine and ta! I. 
.\ nd once again admit we wi ll. 
You\·e "something on the ball". 
\ \ "e\·c got you licked at \ \ 'alk~n·illc 
Because \\'C ha Ye the Ball. 
Our students form a \·aried group. 
Some s hort. some th in and tall. 
They're known in \ \ "incisor \'Cry \\-ell 
.\s great sports one and all, 
They play the game in C\'erything·. 
Defeat they don't recal l, 
Success to \\" alkrrvi ll e they bring 
Because they han the Ball. 
.\nd as the years keep rolling by, 
Collcgiates rise and fa ll. 
\\·c want to keep our standards high . 
\\"e want to top them all. 
\ ,· e kno\\' that others want the same, 
'l'hey"\·e "something on the ball'': 
\\'ith confidence we play the game 
You sec, we haYc The Ball. 
E \ ".\KCELI:-;E PARK.ER. lL\. 
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HONOURABLE MENTION 
APRIL . 
. \pril is a merry lad. gay and laughing al l the 
time as he flits from hollo\\' to tree and to mea-
do\\'. I le al\\'ays appea rs in the 111ost unexpected 
places and gi,·es us the most pleasant surprises. 
J le is the herald of spring and ahrnys carries with 
him a wand of blossoms and lca,·es. I le plays a 
sih·ery flute and sometimes a golden harp and 
both young and o ld welcome his cheery notes. 
\\'hen you wake up some morning and look out 
at the surrounding "·oriel you may see the tiny 
pinkish buds peeping forth. placed gently on their 
branches by that gay fellow .. \pril. I le ,;prinkl es 
,·i,·id g reen dust o'er the country-side and soon 
there g ro\\·s a blanket of soft emera ld. The crc,-
cuses and Acurs-de-lis receive a "·hispered ill\·ig-
orating kiss from April's lips and then they slowly 
turn to blushing rainbow hues. 
\\'hen the birds hear .\pril 's joyous call, they 
come back from the south to their "'ithcred bro\\·n 
trees. The perky scarlet cardinal and brilliant 
blue-jay, our winter boarders. welcome the robins 
and orioles with joy. These birds . twittering con-
tinually in the trees. beco111e .\pril 's jolly mes-
sengers, s inging s\\·eet songs in praise of spring. 
Sometimes. though . . \pril lapses. and when he 
is in a particula r ly gay mood. forgets one impor-
tant duty. that of guarding the Cate of Spring 
from \ \' inter's frosty glance. \ \ · hen .\pri I doe:; 
forget. the little birds cal l to him ,yith alarm and 
he hastens to the Cate to \\'ard off \\'intcr's blow. 
At first he quarrels with\\' inter and then. chang-
ing his tactics. gently persuades \\'i n ter and his 
frothy snowAakes to depart s " ·iftly out the Cate. 
April is indeed a merry little fellow, but he 
s tays for only one short month. and then his fresh 
gaiety is fo llo"'ed by t he sweet scents of the 
flower-girl. :\Iay. 
"S\\'cet spring, full of sweet days and roses. 
. \ box where s\\·ects compacted lie." 




So 10\·eh· a lass 
\\' it h st(cJ1 charm and class, 
~o fellow can pass her by. 
The bo,·s a ll clamour 
For \\.alken·ille glamour. 
.\ncl this is the reason why. 
THE SEASONS 
Some people find fault with the seasons; 
wonder if they ha , ·e good reasons 
To hate the \\'inter':-; bitter "·cather. 
.\n d like glad Summer's cli mate better. 
\\' hen a ll is quiet, and .\ature sleeps, 
.\round the corner \\.inter peeps. 
It spreads its blanket of crystal flakes. 
A nd through the country freezes Jakes. 
But when the sun':-. warm beams come out. 
. \nd snow i;; melted. rou nd about. 
H.i\·er;; spring forth fresh a nd new 
'J'o "'ind a path to t he ocean blue . 
.\ow bright and ,cented Spring is here. 
Hy far t he gayest ti me of the ,·car. 
.\nd then comes Su111111e~ in it:-; prime. 
\\'ith happy days of warm sunshine . 
The 
. \ nd 
Summer days grow hot and dry. 
days of sweat a11d \\·ork roll by. 
Then golden . \ u tumn with magic powers . 
leaves, red and gold. co, er flowers. 
\\' e hope our explanation brings 
'l'o you a pleasure of futu re things. 
1,1 ·:>J\'t·:'1'1 1 11. \ 1:--rns & 
C I .:H .. \ L I) J (). \ !\ I S. 9C. 
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lt:tniurrsity of <t!ornnto 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
Uni,·ersity College. the Prm·incial Arts College. c n r o Is students in all 
courses leading to the degree of nachelor of . \ rts and Bachelor of Commerce. 
There arc thirty-seYcn entrance scholarships. Hursaric:; are a,·ailable for able 
students \\'ho need assistance. . \n il lustrated, iniormati,·c booklet may be 
obtai nee! l)y wri ti no· to , h 
THE REGISTRAR, UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 
TORONTO 5, 0 NT. 
For i11for111atio11 on courses in .\rts. :\lcdic1ne . . \pplied Science and I•:ngineering. 
I lo11sd10ld Science. Forestry. :\lusic. Dentistry. l'h_,·sical and I Jealth l~ducation. Social 
\\"ork. 1\ursing. etc .. write the Registrar of the Cni,·ersity. For particulars regarding 
the Pass Course for Teacher,;. E,·ening Classes. Extension Lectures. S11111111er Session. 
Course.;; in Occupational Therapy. in Physical Therapy and in institutional :\fanagement, 
,nite to the Director of Cnin·rsity Extension. 
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PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
D. Bates, B. MacMillan, J. Muir, E. Fertaly. 
PUBLIC SPEAKING 
To those oraton, \\'ho ,;poke this year \\'C sa?· 
that they ha,·c not only gained ,·aluahlc expcn-
cncc in this field but also ha\'e sho,,·n u,; that 
they, as speakers, ha,·e excell ent opportunitic_s in 
lhi., capacity. The sp cech c:,; ,,-cre the best 111 _a 
long time at \\'.C.l.. a nd the speakers are a credit 
to their school. 
,\l thoug·h the nnmber of speakers in the Junior 
contc,;t \\'a,- inspiring. not nearly enough Senior,; 
made a sho\\'ing in a school of this size. 
Barbara ~ladl ii Ian. the \\'inner of the \\'.S.S .• \. 
junior ,Yirls' contest last ,·ear. and a Senior this 
\·car. "·;s the onh· contestant in the Senior girls' 
competition. t>erl;aps oth er Seniors fca1·ed nar-
bara ,,·ottld offer too stiff competition. Speaking 
,·cry cxccllcnth· 011 "Democrac,· yersus Dictator-
,;hit)". Barbara· pointed out ,·e1:y clearly political 
organizations and totalitarian ideas that must be 
put clo\\'n in order to insure freedom throughout 
the " ·oriel. I !er impromptu. ":\e\\' Styles for 
Cirls''. \\'as both humorous and :-erious. cxpres;;-
ing the radical change in ,ro111<:n's apparel. 
Jn the Sen ior boys' contest lim ~luir took top 
· .. " , r ·1 f 'l' I · · '' honours. speaking on .,et\\'or,s .or e e1·1s 1011. 
}fany of 11s. knoll' ing ,·cry little about telc,·ision. 
"ere enlightened considerably concerning the 
1,·orkings of tele,·ision. In hi:,; impromptu . "I deal 
Camping". Jim reiatcd his intcresti ng experience:,; 
at \\".C.I. Cadet Camp last :,;ummer. 
The Junior girls' contest \\'as \\'ell supported 
\\'ith four entrants. \\"inning first place honours 
\\'as t•:rn Fertaly. speaking for her first time a t 
\\'.C. I. l·:rn pre:,;cntcd in a clear rnice. and in an 
interesting st,·lc. the life of l'rinces,; t•:tizaheth 
from her l)irtl{ unti I her recent marriage. Choosing 
"Leisure Time" as her impromptu . l~1·a ga ,·e u:,; 
good and sound ad,·ice on ho\\' to spend our free 
lllOlllClltS. 
. \n excellent sho\\'ing \\'as present in the Junior 
boys' competition as \\'Cll. Donald Bates \\'as the 
\\'inner ll'ith his spt'l'ch 011 "\ T"ur I 'J'"ok". 11(' 
pn•st·ntccl in a fre(' and easy 111a11ncr an arco1111t 
of his trip through the \\'eStern pru,·ince,; and the 
northern states on his ,ummer holida,·s last ,·ear. 
'':\ly Camping l•:xperience" 11·as D01{ald's la.ugh-
pr01·oking impromptu. in \\·hich he told of his 
battle 11·ith the ants on a ca111ping expedition . 
. \!though none of the \\'inners at \\".C.l. 1,·c1"t 
~ucccssful in \\'inning city honours. the experience 
they ha,·c gained 1,·ill he an asset to them, and 
11ia,· create the ncccssan· ,;timulus to future con-
testant,; to G\ITI' \\ 'alkcr\'illc to the lop of the 
uratorical ladclc1:. 
DRAMATIC SOCIETY 
The oificcrs of the Dramatic Club f(lr the year 
1947-1948 arc as fo llo11·s : 
J lonorary l'resiclcnt.. .. ~I iss J. }laclntyrc 
President .......................... llelcn ~lacl'hec 
\'ice-president ...................... Jane :\laybec 
St·cretary ............................ Carol (:regory 
Property .\I i,;t1·ess ................ Janet I I 11gill 
.\ssistant .............................. }lary ~!orris 
Stage ~lanage1· .................... John Beckett 
. \ t the Comn1e11ce111cnt exercises on Dec. 19. 
the club prc;;cnted a one-act co111cdy entitled 
'"\\'ho Cets the Car To-night?" under the direction 
of }lis:,; I lartmann. :\femllcr,; of the cast included 
I ohn I :Cckett. Olli c Cam ille. Florence :\lollarcl. 
)im ~Jnir and Jim Snedden. 
.\fter 111onths of practice and hard 1,·ork the 
optra. ''The Bartered !hide". \\·as presented in thl' 
~chool aud itorium on Feb. 25. 26. 27 and \\'a,-
played to capacity audience.~ the three nig-hts. 
The cast included }largo :\lacKinnon. Bill Fcl-
10\\'s. 1 lngh ~!orris. Ekanor Rizak . . \ng11s :\lac-
:,rillan. lim Francom. }o\'ce Kennech. Hob l~r-
delan arid a large suppo;.ting group.· The 111ain 
acco111panist \\'as \I rs. Jean Lounsbnry Ste\\'ar t 
and the t\\'O accompanists from \\'alkcn·ille \\'ere 
.Ja net 11 ugill and \Iargaret Sibbald. The produc-
tion staff included }[iss Saunders as music direc-
tor and :\liss Robbins as stage director. 
Creatly enjoyed by all, both the play and the 
opern o\\'c their sncces-; to hard 11·01·k done hi' 
director,; and casts. · 
J.\X t•: CL:'l'~l lH:Wl'. 
WHAT would you do if someone gave you 
$1.10? You would thank him and remember 
that he once did you a favour. 
This year the Blue and White cost $1.60 per 
issue. You paid SOc. and the advertisers made 
up the rest. Besides giving you a year book that 
you will treasure for years to come, the adver-
tisers have given you personally $1.10 ! Return 
their favour and read their ads. They are inter-
esting and informative. Many of your friends' 
parents are represented on these pages. Patron-
ize their business firms and they will do their 
best to satisfy you. Mention their ad in the 
Blue and White and they will be overjoyed to 
serve you . 
Thank you for your support. 
LEONARD KARPENKO, 
A<lvertisinl{ Man:1gcr 
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THE COSMOPOLITAN PAGE 
UNE PROMENADE INTERESSANTE 
.\lon amie, Shirley et moi a,·ons decide de faire 
une promenade dans la belle ,·illc de \\'alken·ille. 
'.\ ous n 'a \'Ons ja mais ,·isitc cette vii le 111ais nous 
:1nHlS c1Hend11 en parlcr sou,·ent. ~ ous votdons 
,·oir s i cctte ,·illc est vraimcnt bell e. Tout d'a-
bord nous avons a chctc Ull plan de la villc a un 
hornme clans notrc hotel. l 16tel Du Prince 
Edouard. . \ prcs a voir pris un a u to bus, nous 
sommes descendues devant le Pare "\\'illistead et 
nous } S011lll1CS entrecs. La beaute et la majeste 
de \\' illistead et des el1\·irons c:tai('nt remar-
quable:-. :\!ors. nous a,·ons fait Jc tour du Crois-
sant \\'illistead. l)e si grandes belles maisons q ui 
,. ctaient bftties ! . \u loin nous a,·ons n1 un trcs 
grand lyccc, Lycee de \\' alkcn·ille .. \ !ors nous 
sommes \'CllUCS a l'Eglisc de la Saintc-.\Iaric, 
qui donne sur la rue Devonshire. .\pres a,·oir 
marche plus loin. nous a,·ons pris un autre auto-
bus et nous so111 111es allees au sud de \\'alkervillc. 
JI y a,·ait hcacoup de magasins et de petites bou-
tiques. Pour la p lupart les 111aisons ctaicnt tres 
belles. Pres de la rue Ki ldare nous ayons n1 un 
grand hopita I. .\f e tropolitan. En passant nous 
S01l1111CS arrivees a la rue ,·erdun. De,·ant une des 
maisons qui donnent sur cette rue etait dcbout 
une femme. )~lie s'cst retournee et nous a n1es. 
Elle a souri et a cri, "Shirley! ;\Iarie !" Oui ! 
C 'ctait Janet. notre camarade d'ecole d'il y a cinq 
ans. Quelle be lle fin pour notre J)l'emiere pro-
111enadc :t \\'alkcr\'ille ! 
By Bob Erdelan, Cl 1 
UNA TRAGEDIA 
Como sabcn todo:--. el espanol es la mejor lcngua 
en quc hacer el amor. y quc la mayor parte de los 
espanoles saben b ien usarlo .. \qui tiencn \ · ds, un 
cucnto pcqueno dc l amor espanol quc ocurrio en 
Espana hace muchos anos. 
La Scnori ta dona .\I a ria Teresa cm hcrmosis-
:ma como todas las muchachas espanolas. C n d ia. 
..:uando t>s taba mirando una corrida clc torus con 
:-ns padres. ,·io al toreador famoso. don Juan Rod-
riguez. fuc rte y g uapo. que podia matar t111 toro 
con un solo golpc ck s u espada . Fue c l amor de la 
pri mera mi rad a! J )espurs de la corrida dona 
_\laria le echo un ntmillcte de flores con un cartita 
en que dijo quc le g-ustaria a clla hablar con cl 
aqnclla tardc. 
La noche siguientc oyo un guitarra y una ,·oz 
can tando debajo de s u ,·entana .. \ traYcs de la rcja 
e n la luz de la lu na Yio a don Juan dandolc 
sercna tas. 
Durante muchas semana::; corria tra11quila111cnte 
c l curso de un carino sincero, pcro. plir mala for-
tuna. la mujer era inco n:-:tantc. Cn clia le dijo a 
don Juan quc nunc.a queria ,·erle otra ,·ez porque 
no le amaba mas. J•:I galan infcliz no dcseaba ,·i,·ir 
:-: in su dona :'Il aria. y . la corrida proxim a sc echo 
dehajo de los pie~ <lei toro. y fue muerto. 
Que cucnto tan triste ! cuyo moral e:c;- nunca 
tcngan \ 'ds. confianza en una mujer. 
Jl;\[ S:l\El)DJ•:~ . 12.\. 
DIE UBERLEBENDE 
l•:s \\'ar ein trauriger Tag. als 1,·ir I )eut~ch zn 
lcrnen ent,chieden. \\'i r \\'Ussten nicht. \\'as die 
%ukunft fur uns hielt. 
Z uc rs t gab es drcissig Sch u !er. abcr am Ende 
des Jahres gab cs lllll' clreizehn . 
. \111 crsten .\lorgen. ,·or Z\\'ei _lahren als die 
dreissig ins Zimmer traten. machte I !err Klinck 
Crosse .\ugcn. J•:r hat niemals solch e in e grosse 
clcutsche l,lasse ge,-;chen. 
Dann tingcn ,,·ir an zu !'iprechen 
" \\ ' ir ...... u h ...... uh ...... sind ...... in ...... die ...... 
no I mean dcr ...... g rossen ...... Schule.'' 
''\\·a~ \\'ar die J•:ndung a n je11e111 J•: igenschafts-
n-ort ?" usw . 
. \llmahlich lernten "'ir ~chneller zu1 ~prechen . 
his am J•:nclc de,.; .Jahre,-; 11·ir einc klcinc L·nter-
haltung halten konntcn. 
Das Z\\'eite .Jahre gab es clreizchn ~t:huler. abcr 
jctzt. in dem clritten Jahre. sind \\'ir nur clrei. 
fn cler clritten Stunde a111 \l orgen. im Zimmer 
dreih11ndertdrei1111clz\\'a11zig ka1111 111a11 1111 ; ,-;ehen . 
,Li s \\'ir 1111 ser I h ·11tsch fleis~ig(?) ~111dine11. 
BILL C.\H.l ). !JC 
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"School days, school days, 
Dear old golden rule days----" 
\ \ 'ho was it that said school life is all work 
and no play ? ? ? 11 ad he witnessed the many 
happy eyents at \\·.c.1. he would soon be of a 
different opinion. 
From the tirst day of school the students were 
caught in a ,,·a,·e of excitement as they jostled 
one another ,,·hile buying books, or enthusias-
tically greeted theia· old friends. The joyous sum-
111er holidays were recalled with tales told by the 
students. It ,,·as soon learned that \largo 1Iac-
Kinnon went to Toronto where she ,-ang at the 
Exhibition and that Carmen Clau~ took ballet 
lessons in New York during the snmmer. The 
ad,·enturous pai1· .. \Jex Adsett and .\ngus Mac-
)fillan. hitch-hiked to the west coast where they 
spent the summer ,,·orking. Connecticut's t-isl{-
ing grounds were host to Andy Reid and George 
Sale. llelen 1JacPhcc. :.largo Master, \farion 
:\falpass, and June Tarleton \\'ere at camp for 
part of the summer. \Yhether at the lake or at 
home eYeryone had a good time loafing, swim-
ming. dancing, or even working . 
. \fter old acquaintances were renewed and 
new ones made. officers were elected for ,·arious 
school organizatio11s and everyone settled down 
to work. School work was soon interrupted as 
the girls and some of the boys attended the fash-
ion show sponsored by the Ci rls' , \ th letic . \ sso-
ciation. On October 29 at 3 :45 in ouir auclitoriun1 
sixteen \\'.C.l. girb 1noddled the latest fashions 
Joane<l Ii) the C. 11. Smith Company. \I i;.s Joan 
Sparrow. a former student here. was the fashion 
commentator and I lelen )JacPhee was general 
convenor of the show, assisted by the Athletic 
Society. The mistress of ceremonies was \\.ilma 
. \llen . 
Besides footba ll games held on Fridays in the 
autumn months. the Juniors and Seniors held 
their assemblies on a lternati,·e Fridays. These 
as,c111hlies ha,·e ne,·cr been enjoyed as they were 
this ,·ear. Radio skits and comedies we1·e presen-
ted l;y our own students in the fa ll and through 
these assemblies various musical and acting abil-
it ie,; were re,·ealed. Come on, let's ha ,·e more of 
tbcse wonderful assemblies! 
Finally the night of the long awaited dance 
ani,·cd. The dance? - The Gamble,·s' Gambol. 
The date?- r-..:o,·<·mbcr 21. The place?--\\'.C.I.'s 
g-ymnasihm. The dance as always was a huge 
:-uccess \\·ith students e ither paying le. if they 
were lucky, or the ful l admission if Lady Luck 
\\:ere against them. The couples danced under a 
canopy of blue and white twisted streamers and 
large cardboard d ice ,,·ere hung on the windows, 
and blue cardboard letters spelled out ··c;amblcrs' 
Camhol" on the opposite side. The hall beside 
the gym was bedecked in the same colour scheme 
and blue bulbs shed a subdued light o,·er all. 
Christmas exams were about to begin and the 
students returned reluctantly to their studies. 
\Yith the completion of the e{ams the commence-
ment exercises drew near .. \ t commencement the 
senior graduates were robed in caps and gowns. 
till' girl,, in white and the b()ys in black. 'l'hl'y 
1uadl' a ,.,triki11g pi<.·tnrc as they liled down the 
t\\·o middle aisles to their seals, and later walked 
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singly up a short flight of stairs to the stage for 
their diplomas. This year. unlike past years. the 
junior graduates recei,·ed their diplomas on the 
stage. The \'aledictory speech "·as excellently 
deli\'ercd by Donna T laley. Bill \\'oodrufT, class 
historian, carried us to many different places on 
a magic carpet in gi,·ing his account. \\'.C.l. can 
"·ell be proud of this graduating class for four-
teen scholarships were won by these students. 
On the same daY, December 19. there was a 
memorable assemh(y held lo celebrate the school's 
25th anni,·ersary. Lillian Sinclair touched the 
heart of e,·eryone as she sang "The Hluc and 
\\'h ite" which she had written herself. :1fr. Brown 
led the concert orchestra in a fe"· IO\·eh· numbers. 
Lasse Pohjola played haunting and diff~cult pieces 
on his Yiolin and Oli,·e :1[11rnl,·. who is at \\.an1c 
l.;ni, e rsil\·. came to render sl\:eel nu,nbers 011 ·her 
trumpet. ·"Hess. You ls ~Iy \\'omani" was beau-
tifully sung by }J argo }lacKinnon and Bill Fel-
lows. :1latti I lulli. a cellist. and a pianist. "·ere 
greatly applauded ,,·hen they played ''l loliday 
.For Strings". The programme was concluded with 
songs sung by :1liss . .\uld's choir. The audience 
later joined them in singing Clll'istmas carols. 
Thus the Christmas holidays began. 
.\n opera. "The Bartered Bride" by Smetana. 
,,·as presented by the students in our auditoriu111. 
Both teache1's a nd students l\'Orked long hour,; for 
many months to make the opera possible. It \\'as 
colourfully performed in Czech costumes for three 
nights in the last week of February. On the last 
night the \\'hole cast \\'as im·ited to a delightful 
party at Ii ugh :1[orris' home in Riverside. 
Yes. \\'alken·ille Collegiate has had many social 
c,·ents. and they \\'ill all culminate in the :1[ilitarv 
Hall this :1[ay. Under the dim lights of a glittering 
c rystal ball there, one will see beautiful girls in 
gay go\\'ns. and handsome young kilted men swept 
up in their dreams of make-helic,·c. lrnt in reality 
they \\'ill be just students of that wonderful 
school. \\.alken·ilk Collegiate. 
:\T,\TALrn CYHCI •. \K 
BACK STAGE 
Back: B. Stevenson, A. Reid, J. Beckett, G. Sale. 
Front: P. Lapp, R. Kimpanov, ..I. Barnby, H. MacPhee, M. Malpass, A. Johnston, C. Schade, B. Tait. 
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I la\·c you met 12,\ yet, 
Jt 's quite a class, you know-
Of 38 students, \\·ho rank with the best 
Of the Einsteins, Shakespcarcs, and Pocs. 
But some of us a lso a rc human, 
.\nd not as brilliant as t hose 
\\·horn L\·e a lready mentioned in the stanza 
aboYe. 
But we sure do have lots of fun. 
First there's )lary, rating 91 '7c . 
.\nd Joe, the history whiz. 
.\lbert's our future Pagannini, 
. \ nd John's his rival in this. 
Jim's our professor. had a Kennedy girl. 
. \nd :\lary's the girl with the long flowing curls. 
Bob and :\lurray arc the inseparable pa ir-
'l'o make fun in our class, they do their share. 
1-'.ugcne is :di-. 8urr's best friend. 
. \nd Betty thinks Physics is easy. 
Don speaking French is a second Hoyer-
But Richard's more Jimmy Durante. 
Did you eyer hear :-largie's laugh-
Or Janet's \·iews on Socialism? 
But best of al 1 to hear is this-
Kathleen's constructi\·e criticism . 
Leone's shy, l don't know why. 
. \nd .\1111 just isn't with that certa in guy. 
I really can't say very much about me. 
But Rutll\·'s fun and fancy free. 
Our com1;1on sense man i~ Casano\·a Cam. 
Then there's Lillian. who's her man? 
\\"e'd ne\·er g·et a long without Bill Laing\; 
jokes ( ?) 
. \nd Hett\· . \11 11 and Barbara arc rcalh· nice 
folk~ . . 
Eliz ,;ends :\f1·. Burr- into a dither. 
.\ml Carole's look is quite "come hither". 
To complete this story a rc Shirley and Kathy 
. \nd l really do hope CYCrybody's happy. 
C.\'l'I fERlNE BATLEY, 12A. 
Doug Fletchtr (at the wheel): ''Isn't it wonderful 
lo be ali\e as we speed along like this?" 
Two S111all \ 'oices ( from the hark ,;c·at): "\Von-
dcrful ! Its amazing!' ' 
SONGS INSPIRED BY 12B STUDENTS. 
Leonard Karpenko .......................... "Civilization'' 
Ollie Camille .......................................... "I \\'onclcr 
\ \·ho's 1, issing J J er :-./ow" 
I !ugh :-lorri.~ .................................. "K-K-K-1,atic" 
1''red Joyce .......................................... "E\·cry Day's 
a Ladies' l)ay For :\le" 
Shirley :-loore .......... "I Kiss Your I land . :\ladam" 
Sam Cooper ............................ ' '.\in't :-J isbcha\'in'" 
Olg-a Radeno\·ich ....... .'' I )ance. Ballerina. l)ance" 
J [clcn LC\\·andowski .......................... "\\'hen [ r ish 
Eyes arc Smiling" 
K en Sykes ............................ ................ '"Toy Land" 
.John Patkau ........................ "Time On :\ly lla11ds" 
ODE TO 12C. 
\\·e arc said to ha,·e the gift of gab . 
Perchance that's why we're not \ e ry drab. 
On waltzing in to our room some morn, 
Y ou ne\'er will find a soul fo rlorn. 
There's E\·elyn passing home\\·ork left and 
right-
Some kids just don't fi nd time at night. 
\\'hile :-[iss Lawton questions on and on-
Thcre. hiding beh ind Pauline. is Ron . 
Talking of the soccer game that \\'asn 't won 
.\re :\like and .\rt-"That's \\'hat he should 
ha\·e done". 
( ~corge, ,\·i th his s,reatern on-all th ree. 
Flings open each \\·indow with greatc,;t glee. 
This Ceorgc the gi rls will nc\·er adm ire 
.\ s they shi\·cr and shake in their cool attire . 
For :'llr. Burr \\'C all do grie\·e 
'Cause F oster's stretching is his pet pec\·c. 
:\Ir. 11 ugill. after explaining refraction as well 
as he is able 
.\sks Doug. ··r low does light refract from a 
pool table?" 
\\.hen Bill jumps up to answer so brightly. 
Poor :\farian's feet are c rushed en"r so s lig-hth·. 
11 ilario11s laughter no one docs lack. ' · 
\\'e all may expect a loud " I la!" from :\l ac. 
Paul plays "I lo lida:· for Strings" and 1\·c· 
all roar 
B11t 'cause he used twcJ rulers. teacher got sore. 
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SAYINGS OF TEACHERS OF GRADE 12. 
:.li:,;s \Laclntne: l ha\'cn't had time to mark the 
attendance. class. 
:\fr. J lugill: Arc you snre you read t hose pages? 
fdr. Sinclair: It is compulsory for the following 
to collle in and \\'rite their Latin test, unless they 
can gi ,·e some excuse. 
:.lr. Fletcher: Some people like lo Jin• danger-
oush·. l guess . 
.:\liss Robbins: Non, 11011. l·:n francais, s'il ,·uus 
plait. 
7\1 r. Krause: lsn'l that a b-e-e-cautiful letter? 
.\fr. Lo\\'den: First two-and-a-half rows up to 
the board. 
:\Iiss Saunders: Good! Good! 
:\lr. Burr: Peter. ha,·e you got those vocab-
ularies for me? l\ o? Then double for to-morrow. 
:.lrs. \\"addell: lf you don't get busy, I'll make 
you look up all this material yourself. 
:\liss Lawton: CLASS DISMISSED. 
:\Ir. Beckley: There's too much noise back 
there. 
IDEAL COMIC-STRIP MAN. 
J lair .......................................... I I airless Joe 
Eyes .................................................... Sluggo 
Brains ................................ Fearless Fosdick 
Physique ...................................... 1_;i1 .\hnl·r 
Smi le ............................................ I•:ega Hce,·a 
.\II .\round ,\l.tn .................... Charlie Dobbs 
J tumour .......................................... Uagwoo<l 
Personality .......................................... Sandy 
MURDER WITH COMMERCIAL II! 
Philip ':.larlo\\'e' the dctecti,·e \\'as \\'orking on 
a murder 'Caisse'. 11 c was cornered in a deserted 
\\'arehouse by killer 'Erdclan'. the 111ad scientist, 
now posing as a ':.lillar'. 
"\\'In· don't ,·ou 111ind · 1,:\\'cr O\\'en' business?'' 
said the killer.' holding a 'Pearce' knife toward~ 
him. "Your life ain't "·01·th a '.:--:ickel' no\\'". 
"f '\\'arrcn' ,·011." said l'hi l, "Put do\\'11 that 
knife- it giYcs ;nc a 'Pay11e' in the neck." 
"'\\'yatt' \\'On't htll"t you." growled the k iller. 
''I low did you kill '~icholson'. the little ''l'olton' 
the tricycle?" asked Phil. 
'' lust like the rest.'' replied the killer. "First 
\\'hip her so she has a 'Skarbek'. and then 
'Skinner'. 
" .\nd ho"· did ,ou kill IZuss 'C:rnhak ' ? asked 
Phil. "You kno\\' tliat she "·as as strong as 'Samp-
, ,, 
son. 
"\\'hy that \\'as simple-'l{ussctlc' so111c poi-
;011." replied the scientist. 
lust tlwn a li ttle b lue 'l:aird' lk\\· hr the "·in-
clo·". and '.\pplin' Ac\\' o,·cr \\'ith its nH;tors h11111-
111i11g. The killer rai~ed his knife! Four or fiyc 
shots nlllg out and the kille1· dropped dead. 
Through the dark entrance of the musty old 
\\'a rehouse stepped 'L'he Chinese I nspcctor. Char-
lie 'Clark'. of l'olice I leaclquarters. I le turned to 
his ~on and said. '' 'Ka\\'ala'." " ·h ich in l•:nglish 
111eans .. '\\'ibon' carry out honourable body?" 
THINGS YOU'LL NEVER SEE IN l lC. 
Joe Surlo,·ich not saying "l'm sorry." 
Jim Johnson not h,wing to go in after four in 
Latin. 
:.farilyn Duffin ignoring Joe. 
loanne Broad\\·ell " ·ith blond hair. 
ha rbara Kelly doing Chem is try in Chem islry. 
Tom l~chlin behaving himself. 
George Sasic \\'ith curl\· hair. 
Barb~r\l :.fac:.lillan gi,·ing a poor speech . 
Gail Johns ans\\'ering a question in J listory. 
IDEAL COMIC-STRIP GIRL 
J lair .................................... lkcky Croggins 
Eyes ........................................................ ?\ancy 
Brai11s .......................... ........................ :.lyrtle 
Fig·t11'C ............................................ l>aisy \lac 
Smile ........................................ \linnic \louse 
.\II .\round Cirl .................. Scarlet ()'\:cil 
JI u 111 our ................................................ Teena 
J'c,·sonality .............................. Sue Groggins 
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l l E . 
\\"hen Christmas \\'a,- o,·er \\'C came back to 
school, 
Back to ~lath and the golden ru le. 
And who should be there with a flirtatious 
smirk 
Dut ~I r. " I .umbcrjack'' f.'lctchcr with new rnles 
for work. 
lle made a remark to a fe ll ow in the ,·car, 
Then greeted us all ,,·ith a llappy .'\cw Year. 
"lf you want adn1ncemc11t and success 
You need resolutions and les:,; cigarettes. 
l can tell by the smell of your clothes 
\ \ ' hate,·er brand of smoke ) ou chose. 
l know- 1\·e seen you in restaunrnts and 
stores, 
S111oking and joking and making big- scores 
On machines t hat support Cilboe and all of his 
boys. 
\\"hy do you waste money on such triYial toys? 
Jn s tead of doing your academic jobs 
You ha,·c to go out wi th your favour ite mobs. 
Can't you refrain from going to shows 
. \ nd places \\'here cue-chalk marks up your 
clothes? 
Sa 1·e it fo r F r iday o r Salurdcl)' n ight. 
On \\'eek 11 igh ts do homework and keep out of 
s ight. 
"Cirls-if you nn1st your socials attend 
Plan them al\\'ays to he on a week-end. 
Your interest in geometry I can gain 
\\"ith either kind words or a knock on the brain. 
,\ club will stand in the corner right thert 
,\nd I 'II really use it if you enT dare 
'l'o neglect my assignments and gel in lll) hair!" 
There we sat with minds intent. 
\\"c knew exactly ,,·hat he meant. 
So if we do just \\'hat he said 
\ \"c cannot help but gel ahead. 
A BASEBALL GAME 
Smallpox \\'HS catching. Cigar was pitching and 
had a lot of smoke. Fidel le played first base. c;ra,,,; 
covered lot,; of ground around short. Cabbage 
played third and had a good head. \\"heat, Corn. 
and Oats were in the field . :-Iolasses was at the 
stick. 
Halloon started to pitch but went up in the air. 
Cherry t r ied to stop him but he \\'Clll "·ild. \\"ind 
started to blow so Cough dropped him. lee kept 
cool until he got hit by a pitched ball: then you 
should ha ,·e heard Ice scream . 
Potato was umpiring and had lots of eyes. The 
cro\\'d roasted Peanut a ll through the game The 
crowd roared when Spider caught a Ay. Light 
went out on a fast play. There was a lot of bet-
t ing and Soap cleaned up but Egg was broke. 
J lam mcr gaye I lorn a blow that put him out of 
the game. Door said if he had been pitching he 
\\'01tld h,we 'lhut them out. 
J.nI.C., 10.\. 
Oh. Johnny-
You don't know how luckr ,·ou arc! 
Because l'm looking O\'Cr a four-lea( clon~r l'm 
s inging in the rain. I seem to hear the old devil 
1110011 saying. "How soon shall I dance at your 
wedding?" You may as well pass that peace pipe 
because l'm guilty. 
\\"hat am l going to do about you? Coodnc,;s. 
1 wish J d idn't 10\·e you so! I 'II be seeing you 
because you keep coming hack like a song. Beg 
your pardon, but je ,·ous a ime anyway. Two lo1·es 
haYe I so it's going to depend on the way the 
wind b lows tonight. J 11 fact. now is the hour. I'll 
close my eyes 110w and start pretending that l 'm 
near you. 
• \I ways 
Linda. 
'J'het·c are twenty-three song titles here. ! low 
nianY can YOtl find? 
l•:UZ.\BJ.:'I'[ I }.[L,H.R.\ Y. !OIL 
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THAT NEW CAR 
Sister's thrilled with .. 
~[other selects it ... 
Father's billed with . 
:\ nd Junior wrecks it. 
W .C.I. JUST WOULDN'T BE W .C.I. I F : 
Donald Klink didn't blush, 
.\lcx Hlair didn't wear a flashy red tic. 
Donna Jean J J ip"·ell stopped talking to 
..\[r. Forman, 
H.on Pearce didn't use long words, 
Don \\"afflc didn't have a daily joke. 
Jim Cla vel sat next to a boy at a basketball 
ga1ne, 
Hill (Senator) Collins used ordinary words. 
Joyce .\stc>n didn't study so hard before nine. 
• \1111 Taylor weren't on the .\gora. 
Liz Baxter got to school early, 
:\lr. Xighswander didn't start talking before he 
was half way in the room. 
David Brownell didn't have his \'icks. 
Jim \'aughan sat still for two minutes, 
Ken Cooper closed his mouth. 
· orm Radke,·ich didn't gi,·e the girls that 
daring look of his, 
'1'0111 Ra,· didn't crack his fingers in class, 
And Jin; Larkin didn't look like a professor! 
lOC. 
The collection plate was handed to the minister. On 
it la,· a few ten dollar hill,. a couple of fives. one dollar. 
~0111~ hall dollar~. quarter~. dime, and three coppers. 
".\h,'' n·111a1·knl t he· mini,ter. ··r ,l'l' ll' l' ha\'l• a Srnt with 
11, tonight." 
Duncan aro~c in thl· cong1·cgation. "'1'111:rc arc three 
of u~;· he corrected. 
Joan: "Did they take an 'X-ray picture of Jean's 
jaw?" 
.\nna: "They tried to hut all they could get was 
a 1110,·ing picture." 
Burnie: ":,...;ow if it comes 'heads' 11·c go to the 
\'anity and if it'-; 'tails' we go to the 
Capitol." 
John ''Yes' and if it stands on edge, we go ho111c 
and study!" 
Teacher: Ci,·c me the present tense uf the verb 
"to laugh" in French. 
Pupil: jc smile 
tu giggles 
ii laugh 
nous roa runs 
,·ous sp Ii ttcz 
i ls bus tent 
A HISTORICAL ALPHAB ET-9A 
Behold the class of grade 9.\, 
Everyone is so fair and gay; 
.\ is for .\nne. 1 pity her man: 
11 is for Hrcnt, so spic and span: 
C is for Cake. her beau is Bake: 
I) is for Don our very wise 1110n : 
E 1s for Elizabeth. so seldom away; 
F is for Freddy. who's here e1·ery day: 
C is for Gordon. our hero in track: 
J l is for llughie. in speed he doth lack: 
J 's for our J uncs. two all 'round sports . 
.\nd our three Johns who pay them court. 
K is for Katherine, who's good in art; 
L is for Lillian. who does nobly her part. 
:\I's for our :\fargarets. both students so fair 
That Larry can only sit there and stare: 
O is f9r On·ille- he's Bailey's best pal-
They thrill the hearts of e,-cry 9.\ gal. 
P is for Peggy. who smiles rn sweet 
That our Craig Allan can't stay in his scat. 
H. is for Ronald a fine young lad. 
\\'ho'll no doubt someday become a good dad. 
S is for songs. :\lary Lou knows the score; 
1' is for talk which our Barbaras adore. 
Li is for Cnion, with dear Blue and \\' bi te: 
\" is for \"icky. our literary light; 
\\"'s for \\"isclom- it may pro,·e our downfall: 
R stands for nothing in 9.\ at all. 
But there is one whom we must not bar. 
It's :\lartha. late-comer. our 11l'\\' S\\'imming 
star. 
C l ,.\ \'TON 13RE.\"'l'. 9.\. 
B I, t · E • \ l'\ I> \ \ ' II l T E I 9 -t 8 -t7 
THE CRY ST AL GAZER. 
J gaze into my cry,;tal, 
.\nd there I plainly sec 
The future kings of cou1111crcl'. 
Finance and industry: 
J lcroe,; of the battlefields: 
( )f air and of the sea: 
Of men who lead in science. 
. \ nd doctors of degree. 
I gaze into my crystal, 
To find the things lo he. 
For there I find the answer 
To c\·cry my,-tcry: 
So let m c te II a secret. 
Just put your faith in me. 
·'.\II the leaders of to-mo1-ro11 
.\re found in (~rade 9C.'' 
J .\CK C l{.\Cl Jo:. <JC. 
· A ~vl DUL AT LlJilC~lNE · 
9H REPORT. 
:\I r. \\' adde II- at school c,·cry clay; 
Doris Ziriada- not taking ballet; 
Ccorge 'l'i\·iluk is doing his part: 
Hill \\' ooclwi,;,- is beginning to get smart: 
:\I itzi \·a,;cic- tall and slim; 
Cwenn \\'att- 111aking a din: 
.\nna Turck \\'ith little to say: 
Ron \\"ard- not yet at bay; 
Ken \\'right is six feet tall; 
:'llartin \'ermcer is behind the eight ball; 
Frank S11·ect \\'ith a musical pace : 
:'llaxinc Glch-in pink and lace: 
\ ' l-ra Truax is a hcpcat: 
l lclen \\"ood isn't too fat; 
:'IJ ax Yakole,·-not going steady; 
.\nnc \\'helpton ,,·ith homework ready: 
Barbara \\'hitehcad \,·ore a s11·eater; 
Donald Thomp,;on like,; girls better; 
Ed \\'ood likes to ha,·e his pick; 
Carl Thompson like,; a girl that clicks; 
Cordon Tierney- reading books; 
Oll ie Thomas ,, ith her good looks: 
'J'om \\'ally al way,; has his work: 
Shirley \\'alters acts berserk: 
~lary Young llo\·es to di, e : 
Toni 1-ak acts half alive: 
Cloria Tales- making a noise: 
:'lfarguerite Thompson- liking boys; 
Edith \\'cir- combing her hair: 
Shirley \\.arrick- smclling the air; 
.\nne Sultanoff-\\·caring a bustle; 
:\folly Cree- hasn't a muscle: 
.\nne %orica- acting tough: 
.\deline %in is ne\·er rough: 
Doreen \\.ebb not dating "Bi ll"; 
Bill \\'hittle hates taking pills: 
Jack \\"atson doesn't wear a ho\\' tic; 
Cecily \\'cir will always try; 
That's 91 1 Special- my. Oh my! 
DORIS %J HI.\I>.\ 
~lr. Fo,-man: "llan• you a que~tion, Ruth ?" 
Ruth: "\\'ell! Oh! never mind- I've changed 111y 
m incl." 
~l r. i.'orman: .. Docs the ll<:W one work better?'' 
Fir,t Fonnt:r: .. Pardon. ,ir, hut I don't understand 
you. sir." 
Second Form1:r: "\\'ill you please repeat that que,tion~·· 
Third Fonner: "\\'hat. ,ir :" 
Fourth Forlllcr: "lluh?" 
Fifth Fonner: .. - - - - - - - - - - -
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C. Bailey, N. Timoshenko, L. Hillis, J. Richardson, R. Smith, T. Ginter, B. Kingsbury, Mr. A. C. Brown, A. Mate, 
M. Stasko, H. Puskas, L. Cory, H. Dresser, E. Stecko, P. Luk~s. J. Cholvat, R. W illan, G. Cumming, E. Schep-
anovsky. 
CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
Though only in its second year. the conccrl 
orchestra is rapidly de,·eloping into a line organ-
ization. \\'ith mone,· from the Board of Educa-
tion. many ncll" inst;uments ha,·e been purchased. 
In l\\·o appearances this year. the orchestra. 
composed of some thirty members directed by 
:\lr. llroll"n, performed creditably .. \t t'.w special 
Christmas assembly L ehar's "Cold and Sih·cr" 
ll"altz and Schubc1:t's ".:'llarche :\lilitaire" \\"Cre 
played. The students enjoyed the compos itions 
and 11·cre enthusiastic in their applause. 
The orchestra opened the performance of the 
"lla r tered Bride" opera. \\"hen it \\"as prc;;ented 
on our stage. hy playing the o\"C:rture. This 11·a,.; 
an ambitious undertaking for the score \\"as ex-
tremely difficult. 
.:\lr. Hro\\"11 hopes to add other instruments and 
more members next year and plans to ha\'l: the 
orchestra take part in regular assc111 hl ies. 
DANCE ORCHESTRA 
\\"alken·i llc's dance orchestra again has had a 
successful year. C nder the leader,;hip of ~1 r. 
Broll"n the members pro,·ided music for se,·eral 
tea dances. and l'arious organizations in the 
school. Jn addition they played at the C rad uation 
D«nce. 
~e11· number~ ,,·ere added to the music libran 
at the regular after-school practices. \\"hich ,,·er'e 
faithfully attended by the muficians. Their 11·ork 
\\"a:- e,·idcnt in their excellent playing. 
.\UH:R'J' :'11.\'J'I<:. 12.\. 
DANCE ORCHESTRA 
L. Co~{' B~act~~i-:.novsky, P. Lukas, H. Dresser, J. Mann, M. Stasko, R. Willan, R. Laing, Mr. A. c. Brown, 
so B L U E A K D \\' II I T E I 9 4 8 
By \\' ilma Allen. 
GIRLS' ATHLETIC SOCIETY 
The girl~ of \\'. CJ. started their sports year by elect-
ing the cxecuti,·e of the Girls' Athletic Association. Helen 
:\I acPhee was chosen to lead the athletes in a busy year 
of sports. She was to be assisted by the ,·ice-president, 
\\'ilma Allen: the secretary, ).[ai-Liisa Laakso; and the 
representatives of the va,·ious sports. They were Jackie 
Damashe for haskethall, Jean :\facDonald for swimming. 
Sally Dayu~ for ,·olleyball, 1fargo ~taster for tennis, 
Janet Barnhy for bowling, Jean Chalmers for track, and 
.:\lary Ca111eron for baseball. 
BASKETBALL 
The interschool team managed to win two of its 
games- one against Riverside and o ne against \\". D. 
Lowe \ " ocational. The girls enjoyed playing and quite a 
fc\\· of the111 will be returning to \\' .C. T. next year. The 
team included Pat Baird-ca1>tain. Jackie Damashc, 
~largo .Master. Helen :\[acPhee. Poppy .:\louzas, Jean 
Chal111crs, Alice Sargent, Shirley Reid. Lila Totten. 
I Jelen Kesterowski, Mary Sauchuk, Pauline Lapp. 
Jackie Damas he was responsible for the i;uccess of the 
intcrform L..-ague. There were 26 teams and out of the 
72 games that were played. ,·cry few were clefaultccl. In 
tile Junior League. the teams in the lead were 9D, 9F, 
IOA. and Cl: and in the Senior League I ff.\, 118, 12.A 
and 12B. 1•:ad1 onL' of th<: ..-ight t..-am~ wa~ 1·rulitcd with 
f<lnr wins out of fiH· ~amc~ they played. 
SWIMMING 
Thi~ year ~0111cthing new wa, ,tarted at \\'.C. 1.- an 
on1alllental swilllming tean1. .\s it was \\'i11dsor's turn 
to put on a physical education display ior the teachers 
in Toronto during the Easter holidays. four of the best 
swimlllns wert chosen for thi~ display. These girls worked 
along with four g irls fro111 Kennedy to forni a team. The 
four rcprcscntati\'CS from \\'.C.L were J,:an ;,..1acDonald, 
II ,:kn ~lar Phce. Carol Davies. and Kathryn :,..1 cCul-
lo11gh. 
\\'alker\'illc placed two rhampions in the intcr,chool 
m,:ct at Kcnntdy 011 ;..larch 2-l. The senior intcrschool 
champion was Ja net Ba1rnhy who won a first in the ~enior 
hrcast stroke and another in the senior backstroke. Jean 
:,..1 acDonald canic first in the senior free style and second 
in the senior style. 
1 n the Junior di,·ision we had an inter;,chool champion 
in Frances Burns who took a first in both the junior free 
style and junior breast stroke. Carol Da,·ies placed first 
in style swimming and second in di\'ing and Janet Caza 
was thi,·d in the back stroke. 
Both the seniors and junior, placed second in the 
relays . . \!though the teams tried hard they were hcatcn 
in the total nu1nhcr of points when Kennedy got four 
111vrc. 
VOLLEYBALL 
\ "ollcyball wa~ a huge success thi, year at \\"alkcn·illc. 
Two interschool teams (junior and senior) wcn: cnkrcd 
in \\'. S. S. ,\, competition. 
The junior team. under the capable coaching of :,..1 is~ 
:,..1 artin. went through its entire ,chcdule of six games 
undefeated. The playc,·s were never in any serious diffi-
culty all ~cason as C\'ery member of the team really knew 
how to play the game. The champions arc Jean Chal-
111ers- captain. Poppy ~l ouzas, Xancy Stl'clc, Bohh~ 
Swan. Helen Joiner. Helen 1\"cstcro\\'ski. Betty :\loncy. 
Joan Lo\'c, . \ lice Sargent. ).f ary Cameron. ~I ary Sa11-
rh1k, and l'cggy ~lctroianuk, 
I ,l'I·~ hopL' the) ('Ollll' had: to win again lll'.lo.t yL·ar. 
GIRLS' SWIMMING TEAM 
Back: Miss Martin, D. White, M . Cameron, M . Carmichael, J. Balogh, M. Young, H. MacPhee, J. Macdonald, 
F. Burns, P. Metrofanuk. 
Front : B. Wh itehead, V. E lrix, M. Laakso, C . Davies, M. MacKinnon, L. Russette, D. Ma lott, J. Caza, M. Vascic. 
J. Barnby, A. Whelpton. 
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The ~enior team was less fortunate than the junior 
team but ne,·erthelcss managed to win the title of cham-
pions of \ \ '. S. S .. \. a lso. They got off to a good start 
hy defeating Kennedy in the first game of the season. 
The following week the \\". D. Lowe \'ocational team 
was their hostess. Apparently awkward in a strange 
gym for the first time. they were slow in getting started. 
and as a result lo,t the first half. ,\ s they were getting 
nscd to their surroundings, the second half was easily 
won. Howcn:r. it was not enough to balance the final 
,rore. :\lore determined than CYCr, the girl!'- really went 
to work a nd. as a result. won all the rest of the games on 
their schedule. This made them eligible to play in the 
\\". 0. S. S. ,\, finals in the spring. 
The members of the senior team arc Jackie l)amashe-
captain. ~fargo ~!aster, \\' ilma Allen. Barbara Collins, 
\ -era Sedlar, .\nn \'crn1ccr. Barbara Searle, Betty Marsh, 
Jean ~[acDonald, June Palmer, Sally Dayus and Evan-
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SENIOR VOLLEYBALL 
Back: J. Damashe, M. Master, 
Miss Saunders, J. Pt1lmer, 
J. Macdonald. 
Front: B. Searle, E. Parktr, 
V. Sedlar, W. Allen, S. 
Dayus. 
gelinc Parker. 
:.\liss Saunders desen·cs a g reat deal of credit for she 
worked ha1·d with the g irls and encouraged them at all 
times. 
SCHOOL TRACK MEET 
The grand sunny weather on \\"ednesday. Octoher I 
brought out many spectators to watch the proceeding,. 
There was actiYe competition in all events in the jm1ior, 
intermediate and senior classes, fro111 the gun of the dash 
to the last high jump .• \ fter a hard work-out the cha111-
pi011s who emerged a hit wilted. bnt happy were J ea11 
Chalmen,, top senior girl: Helen 1' est erow ski. inter-
mediate champion : and junior winner. ,\nn Hoyd. 
The winners in each e,·cnt (those p lacing first, second 
a nd third) were presented with red, blu<: a nd white rib-
bons as a ~mall token of their accompl isl1111e nt. ~l ost of 
them will represent \\"alkcn·ille ColleA"iate at the inter-
,cl1ool track meet in the spring. 
TRACK MEET 1947 
It was an exceptionally cold day at \\"incisor ~ladium, 
~lav 8. 19-17. when t he \\ .. S.S.:\. held its 27th annual 
track and field meet, but CYen the strong northwest winds 
and flurries of snow did not stop the cager contestants . 
• \ rnong the senior g ids. J can Chalrners placed third in 
the running broad jump and second in the baseball throw. 
Fourth place positions were merited hy ~I aq• Prymack 
in the standing broad jump. Josephine ?.lcBride in the 
baseball throw. and i\larg Bulmer in the high jump . . \lso 
\\".C.T. placed first in the 300 yard relay. 
In t he intermediate class, H elen Evan ca111e third in 
the standing broad jump and 11 ary ~[orris third in the 
running broad. ,\ bo in the 300 yard relay \\'alkcrvillc 
was fourth. 
For the junior g irls, Jo:;<;phine ~IcBride was fourth in 
the 75 yard dash, J ackic Damashc was fo urth in the 
running hroad ju111p. and also p laced second in the 
baseball throw. The jmiior g irls were fourtlt itt the :100 
yard relay. 






















UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 
Founded by Royal Charter in 18.3(> ''for the g-cncral cduca tion of youth 
in the ,·arious branches of Literature and Science on Christian l'rinciplcs." 
As one of the Federated Colleges in the Faculty of Arts of the University 
of T oronto, Victoria College enrols students in all courses leading to the 
degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Commerce and preparatory to 
admission to the schools of Graduate Studies, Divinity, Education, Law and 
Social Work. 
In the Annesley Hall Women's Residences and Wymilwood, accommodation 
is available for women students of Victoria College. In the Victoria College 
R esidences accommodation is available for men students of the College. 
F or f ull informa tion , including ca1endars and hnUe tins, 














1 McMASTER UNIVERSITY I 
ii II HAMILTON, ONTARIO 
I 90 Acres of beautiful campus I 
l:
I Modern well-equipped buildings 
111 
Comfortable residences for men and women 
Full range of Academic work: 
I A rts Courses leading to degree B.A. I 
I Science Courses leading to degrees B.A. and B.Sc. I 
1
1 
School of Nursing-offering degree B.Sc.N. 
1
1 
Theological Studies leading to degree B.D. 
I 
1 Women's Leadership Training School 1' 





Statistics show that the average University graduate in a lifetime earns TWICE AS 
MUCH as the average high school graduate. Write now for the Arts and Science 
Calendar to : 




B. Row: Miss Martin, M. Master, L. Totten, J. Damashe, S. Reid, J. Chalmers, H. MacPhee. 
F. Row: P. Mou>:as, H. Nesterowski, P. Baird, V . L avis, M. T aylor, A. Sargent. 
JUNIOR VOLL!!.YBALL 
Back: P. Mouzas, M. Sau-
chuk, H. Nesterowski, J. 
Love, H. Joiner, H. Harvey. 
Middle: P. Metrofanuk, Miss 
Martin, J. Chalmers, Mr. 
w. N. Ball, B. M oney. 
Front: N. Steele, R. Swan, 
M. Cameron, A. Sargent. 
.. 
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GIRLS' TRACK CHAMPIONS 
H. Nesterowski, J. Chalmers. A. Boyd. 
BADMINTON 
The bad111inton cluh was \'Cry ,n1ccessiul this year under 
a new system of season n1embcrship,. '.\1 uch of its success 
was due to the good will of the teachers who gave up an 
afternoon to enahle t hem to use the gym. The club is 
particularly grateful to the C ids' .\thletic for the funds 
for a new cluh racket. and to those teachers who under-
took to play with them. The scnio,· teams who hope to 
enter the \\'.O.S.S .. \. tournament in London this year 
.ire lkv. Ord and .\lice 11oore. and Bill Card and .\lcx 
.:\dsett. 
BOWLING 
Janet Harnhy was responsible for the smooth handling 
of howling at \\'alker\'ille this year. T here was a total 
of 16 J,(an1c~ played O\·cr a period of nine week~ from 
October <> to Den·mhcr 8. ,\ hout 40 girls t urned out for 
t his sport and howled two game, per week. 
The highest individual howlC'r was Sally Dayus. who 
had an average of 163 points per game. T he runner-up 
was Janet Harnhy with an average of 146. 
The captain of tlw winning team wa:s .\nn Hilliard. 
The other men1her, were Sally l)ayu,. '.\laq.rnret '.\fartin. 
CHEER LEADERS 
B. Applin, C. McDougall, V. Mellian, B. Swan. 
a11CI Janet Barnhy. This team won 13 out of a possible 16 
games. 
The team placing second consisted of Dorothea '.\lath-
ie.son. :\nn \ ' ermeer. Ka therine Hubert and L eone Taylor. 
They \\'On 10 of their 16 games. 
BASEBALL 1947-48 
Ba,ehall was started in the Fall this year but had to 
he di~c;ontinucd l>ecausc of th<' cold weather. So far the 
tea111s that arc leading are-12A & 8, Cl. and 9F. These 
three teams will p lay for the Cha1111>ionshi1> when haH-
hall is continued in the Spring. 
INTERFORM VOLLEYBALL 
Sally Dayus 111adc the interform \'Olleyball league a 
I, 11g-c M1ccc~s. ,\ total of 65 games was 1>laycd. fhc inter-
form scheduk was diYidcd into a senior a nd a junior 
league. The senior cha111pio ns were the g irls of 13C while 
the junior aces wer e I OA. The junior champions (10A) 
c:inie out on top as the winner s of the school. Thev arc 
'.\lary Jane Corhin. Betty Armstrong. Donna Hi1>wcll. 
Jvan Darling. Phyllis S torey. Eleanor G ih,-on. '.\larilyn 
Tackahcrry. '.\I argarc t Bolton and Joyce r-; agcleisen . 
• 
10A VOLLEYBALL CHAMPS 
B. Row: J. Carter, M. Tackaberry, D. 
Hipwell, J. Nageleisen, M. Bolton. 
F. Row: E. Gibson, B. Armstrong, M. 
J. Corbin , P. Story, J. Darling . 
• 
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HUCl(ER BROS. I 
I LINOLEUMS, ASPHALT TILE I 
I 463 Erie St., East ,, 
I Windsor, Ontario 
1----------------------------1 
QUALITY CLOTHES I 
And Furnishings 
1 
For :'den. Young· .\J en and 11oys 
1,,1 
Compliments of 
Marsh Ice & Fuel 
Crystal Clear Ice & Cubes 
Cold Storage Food Lockers 
• 
DOWLERS 
Ouellette & Sandwich 1464 Ottawa St. 
Burberry Coat Shop, Ouellette & Park 
2890 Tecumseh Blvd. E. 
,-~~~~~;Folks ~~:-Fo~~------------ I 
1 Phone 4-4838 I 
t and Monarch Fans! 
l WE SELL ' EM I I 
1
1 WEBSTER- MOTORS r----------------------1 




::::i~ec~ . ? I 
1
---G·--ou--rlay ___ a_ .n. d. ---C--la--ve--l------1 !I During the past year we h;l\·e publi shed I 
I 
t h e following booklets:-! Est. 1919 School Furniture, Blackboards and 
Classroom Supplies. 
I
I J.\"Sl'RE I:\ Sl;RJ•: l.\"SCR:\::\CJ<: 
Lincoln at Wyandotte 
! I 
'--------~::~~~-------------! 
Fine Art, Industrial Art and Handi-
craft Materials. 
Kindergarten a n d Junior Grade 
Materials. 
Ji the,;c have not reached your hands. 
please let us kno\\· what infon11ation you 
w ould like to obtain. 
II LAND BROS. j 
1 
Turkey Farm & Hatchery I THE GEO. M. HENDRY 





Educational Equipment and Supplies 
1 
Pioneers of \\"esten: Ontario's Turkey 
- 1 TORONTO ONTARIO 1 I Huy your turkeys from us. they satisfy. I I 
~--------------------------------------1-----------·----------------------------l 




910 Erie Eas t 
3-3850 
CO~I l'LL\IEXTS OF 
CHARLES A. BELL 
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR 
1922 Wyandotte Street Eas t 
Walkerville 
C(L\l f> l. l \ fl~-1\'l'S <J Jt 
Fraser Box an d Lun1 her 
COMPANY 
1874 Walker Road 4-9256 




_' ________________________ , ____________ --------------------------------------
Shorty's Auto Supply Witl's Appliance & Sports 
Reo Sales and Serv ice l352 Wyandotte E. 
851 Walker Road 
Windsor - Ontario 
Phone: 4-3480 and 4-3715 
l{APLAN 'S 
Furnitnre With a Future 
\ I Kaplan 




Tht· I .atl',-t I '11pul;1r and l'las,-ical 1-! t•l'or<b 
Record Library - Appliances 
Sporting Goods 
Sporting Goods For E very Game 
-heo1l~ 
WINO~OR 






' C0:\11'1 l\f l''.\TS ()I' CO~! P LL\1 J<:XTS 
1. Tivol~ ~ar;)et: S~op TIVOLI THEATRE 
& Beauty Salon Biggest Show In Town 
I ,! ORRIS HX KIX. h op. PHONE 4-4581 
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By VALDY SPAKOWSKI 
SENIOR BASKETBALL 
Thi,-. year, the war-time schedule in Baskethall was 
discarded and the league returned to the old East and 
\\'est Di,·isions. \\'alkerville was chosen to represent the 
East along with Patterson. Riverside and \\' . D. Lowe 
\-ocational- all tough teams to heat. The other di,·ision 
comprised :\ssumption, Kennedy. Sandwich and St. Jo-
,-.eph. thus making a total of eight teams in each of the 
\\'.S.8.A. 8enior and Junior Boys' Leagues. l•:ach school 
was to play two games with teams in its r especti,·e divi-
sion and one game against the four t<>ams in the other . 
. \bly coached hy ~lr. Jan Allison. the ·~7-'-18 cage squad 
was more than slightly handicapped by having only one 
player over six feet tall. Yet it must be remembered that 
the boys were in there trying and a threat on the Aoo, 
at all times. 
The initial quintet was: 
LEO POSTO\TI' (guard)-Leo was tile captain of 
the squad and was a great team player all the way. 
:-coring 28 points for the year. \\'hat he lacked in baskets 
scored, he made up in spirit and proved to be the back-
bone of the team. 
ALEX BONDAR (guard)-.\! and Leo combined 
together to make the team defensive combination that it 
was . . \I. who earned a t otal of 59 points during the season. 
could always be counted on for a good floor show every 
time. 
BUCK Tl.JSTAl\OSKY (6' 2" center)- Buck's height 
was an asset to the tea111. enabling him to snag those vital 
rebounds as well as hlo,k shots at the basket from close-
in. He had a good season with 22 points. 
~fIKF. KOZ~L\ (forward)- 1Iike was the high scorer 
for the team. dropping in baskets with that deadly push-
s hot of his. for a total of 76 points. His return this year 
certainly helped out for the squad . 
. \NDY l).;CHO\\'ICH (forward)- \\'ith his own 
spectacular shoB that accounted for 70 points. Andy was 
another high scorer on the team and should bolster the 
'49 quintet. 
HOUSE LEAGUE RUGBY CHAMPIONS 
B. Row: Mr. Nighswander, S. Radin, J. K:1ake, 
G. Pavelich, W. Leluch, D. Elrix, L. Behune, 
T. Ray, D. Nellson. 
F. Row: D. Thompson, J. Douglas, B. Douglas, 
J. Wolinsky, ~- Kamiricl\, E:. Klimkowski, 
W. Martin. 
The n:111ai11dcr of the team was co111po,ed of Tony 
Tt:chko, an all-around player: Bill Baker who alte.-natcd 
with Buck at ccntcr: John Sagm·ac. a stalwart guard: 
Harry Patterson. at forward position; Ed Skarbek, an 
expert on long shots. at guard: Freddy Cla,-k at guard: 
and Don ~lcl\anghton at forward. 
SOCCER 
Jn spite of 111a11y difficulties, the team·s coach ~I r. \\'. 
Young, (he of the pessimistic speech and opti111ist ic 
mind), set out to build up the team to the role of con-
tender for championship honours. ~[r. Young worked for 
long hou1·s arranging lines. perfecting shots and co-ordi-
nating players. 
The results were neither amazing nor disheartening. 
The team finished in second place. It played eight 
games- it won four game~. lost three and tied one. Such 
a record, howe,·er. does not show the effort and fight put 
into the ga111c hy the .. Tartans". 
'l'he team·s biggest thrill came in the second last game 
of the season :igainst Riverside. Going into the last quar-
ter, the foreigners from the extreme cast of \\'incisor 
were winning 1-0. The coach as a last resort put in a 
,·ookie, Ed \\'oods, as centre. To the delight of the team 
E,I displayed fine talent~ by ticing up the game with a 
Ion/;{ drive. Ile left them limp when he got away a 
beautiful shot from cJo,,c-i11 to sew up the game. 
In the records of goals scored, however, one does not 
~ee the name~ oi the othe1· stars of the team. And" lnch-
owich played a man-cllou,-. game as fullback. Sk,:c \' or-
kapich. a first-year man. played a ;.teady game, alternating 
between halfback and forward. And who can ever forget 
the superlati\'e play of the team captai11. Ed Skarbek. 
Ed', ,·alue was best described by 1Ir. Young at the Sports 
. \ ~,-.embly •when he spoke of him a,"thc best centre half 
in western Ontario- probably in all Ontario". 
HOCKEY TEAM 
Back: Mr. Klinck, A . McLaughlin. W. Moulton, M. Lynn, S. C:;;;;arone, J. Stevens, E. Cherniak. 
Centre: R. Stevenson, R. McB.-ide, D. Allison, G. Carruthers, R. Allison, V. Spakowski. 
Front: K. Cooper, J. Daniels, F. Cooper, H. Thomson, G. Sale. 
BOYS" SWIMMING 
Back: Mr. H. Nighswander, Mr. D. Waddell, J. Patkau, D . Enkin, R. Lehto, M. Nan, J. Clavel, A. Clegg, J. 
Francom, E. Woods, J. Glinski, A. Moodrey, D. Elrix. J. Dulvick, D. Forsyth, R. Martin, P. Crow, D. $.argent. 
Front: W . Gradiner, J. Douglas, P. Wodchis, W. Glinski, W. Subocz. A. McLaughlin, D. McCartney, R. Douglas, 











You'll find the Show boat I 
the ideal spot whether it's I 
Winter, Spring, Summer or 
Autumn. We are equipped 
for indoor and outdoor dan-
cing. 
BLUE AND \\'II!TE 1 9 4 8 






R Stevenson D. Montrose J.Carlan, M. MaJnaric, J. Vaughan, C. McCullough, P. Mansfield , R. Bettridge, L. 
G: M orris, R.' Lehto, D. Fo
1
rsyth, R. Dawson, H. McArthur, R. Cuthbert, Mr. Allison, J. Kimmerly , D. Enkin, R. 
Brady,G. Sale, R. McBride, S. S lga l, J. MacLach lan, S. Cipparone, A. Bondar, W. Ure, C. Burge, W. Moulton 
FOOTBALL 
\\. ith the nc:w look of iifteen hundred dollars worth 
of equip111cnt and a. more experienced a1_1d determined 
MJuad, together :1•1th a _ . new co~ch, H ,yas small 
wonder t hat the -t7 add1t1011 of \\ alkcrnlle s football 
twch·c showed such a remarkahle i111provc111e11t over last 
Year's team. By winning three and losing two of the 
g-allles plaved during the regular season, the \\'.C.J. foot-
hall team i·eached the playoffs, o nly to be defeated in the 
sellli-finals hv the \\' .O.S.S .. \. challlpions, .\ssumption 
lligh. Further proof of the tCalll ·s ability to win games 
was the fact that \\.alkerville placed three players on the 
.\II-City team. Solly Sigal at inside. Ross :\l cBridc at 
halfhack, and Salll Cipparonc at flying-wing. . 
Salll Cipparonl' was hy far the bcn placc-k1,kcr that 
l'ver played in a blue and white jersey and it_ was a thrill 
to watch Sam kick a field goal fro111 the thirty or forty 
,·ard line. 
• J lowcn·r, most of the credit for thc- tea111·s fine showing 
goes to the coach. :\I r. Ian .\llison. who, with a pat on the 
hack here, ancl a sarcastic re111a1·k there. kept !llive the 
fii.rhting spirit of the team. Long-re111en1he1·ed will he the 
drawn out dre~sing"-rnom ta lk~ hy tht· coach to _the 
,elected few. :\.I r. .\llison had hy no means an easy t1111c 
of it. 
Bad as it looked in the beginning of the season, at 
kast a, far a, the ,core was roncerned, the team had a 
,i~cahlc 1111111hcr from last year's sqllad . • \t ,nap-hack on 
offence and Cl' lllre .secondary on defence. :\lurray Lynn 
was as hard a hundred and sixty-fiYc pound, of bone, 
and pads as you will find anywhere. The_ insides wcr_c 
well filled with Solly Sigal and Dave Enk111. "Old rch-
ablc" John :\lacLaug.hlan and Jerry Brown were the pil'<>t-
ing middles. John was elected captain for '-t7 hy lht• 
players and certain ly displayed his leadership (1ualities to 
the fu llest. 
.\t the cnd po~ition~ were \\'alter ''I'll catch the next 
pass for sure. coach 1" l 'rc and "Let George do If' Sale. 
In the hackfield were Sam Cipparonc, the triple threat 
lllan of the vear, and !{oss :\fcBridc-the gentleman that 
ncl'cr g il'cs • up. Supporting these two were \\"illy :\I aj-
noric, a first year man. and Serge Yanchuk. Serge unfor-
tunately was the lone surYiving member of the fighting 
Irishmen of '-+6. Last. hut not the least 111c111her of the 
tca111. wa, ,\Jex Bondar. Along with these first stringers 
were rookies and lingering old timers who cheered the 
team on to victory fro111 some warm spot on the hench. 
JUNIOR BASKETBALL 
\\'ith lllan,· of last year's players hack, th l• Junior 
Basketball sciuad appeared as one of the favourites t o 
take the city cha111pionship hut. to the disappointment of 
all, tied for second place in the Eastern division with 
twelve points. The team couldn't heal Patterson, losing 
the first game 25-28, and the most important one 2<>-30. 
The squad lacked spirit and finesse in no way and :\I r. 
:\I art in \' oung, the coach. deserves much of the credit 
for the co-operation and splendid showing of the players. 
At centre there was Gil Robinson, the high scorer 011 
the team with a total of 93 points. The forwards were 
Chuck \' ernes, another player in the high scoring bracket 
with 68 points: and Bob Dawson, who earned .36 points 
in his first year of High School competition. , \s guards. 
there were Torn I•:chlin, who totalled 32 points, and 
Rupert Cooke, with 28 points. 
· · · TOO I-IE/\ .. r 
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SENIOR BOYS' BASKETBALL 
Mr. Allison, D. McNaughton, B. Baker, H. Patter~on, R, Brady. 
F. Clarke, M. Kozma, A. Bondar, J. Klmmerly, L. Postovit, A. lnchov.ick, E. Skarbek. 
BOYS' TENNIS 
Last fall se\'cral tennis enthusiasts gained mtll'h plea-
sure in \\'incbor·s annual tennis tourna111ent held at 
Jackson Park. Of course \\'alkervillc C. I. took full 
honours. Our tennis exper t. Stuart 1£ usgraYc. easi ly won 
the singles and then he and F red Clark took the doubles' 
championship. Stuart and Fred later went to I ,on don to 
:ompete in the \\'.O.S.S.A. doubles. ,\fter winning one 
match they were unfortunately defeated in their final set. 
0ther members of \\'alkerville's tennis team. such as 
Hugh 1Iorris, John Douglas, Bob Hoshal and .\lex 
.\dsett showed themsel\'Cs to he well on the way to 
hccoming champs. 
\\'e hope that \\'alkcrville will uphold its fine tennis 
s tandard and that next vear e,·en more fellows will 1·ealize 
what a wonderful gam-c tennis can be. 
BOYS' SWIMMING 
.\fter many years of fruitless attempts. the \\'alker-
ville boys' swimming team. hy edging out Kennedy 41 Y, 
to 41, finally succeeded in paddling its way to the title. 
Much of the credit for shaping up a winning entry goes 
to the two trainers. :-fr. \\'adclell and :-fr. ::S:ighswander. 
Jack Douglas, winning eight points. tied for the senior 
boys' championship. He won the -10 yard hack stroke 
and placed second in the 100 yard free style. Don Sargent. 
with a second in di,·ing : Bob Lehto with a third in the 
40 yard free style : John Patkau. earning a third in the 
200 yard free s tyle: and David Enkin. with a first in the 
100 yard 1,reast stroke; were the Senior individual 
winner~. 
fn the Junior boys· entries. B ill Douglas. with a third 
in the 40 yard and a first in the 100 yard free s tyle w-as 
th<' top performer, with seven points. Fourth spot in the 
.I 11nior diving was taken hy Jerry Ste\'ens. and Da \'C 
l~lrix placed third in the -10 yard back stroke. 
TRACK CHAMPIONS 
J. Pogue, F. Kramirich, A. Mate, C. Archer. 
<>l 
Seconds were gained by the Grade l\' inc relay team 
of Fraser, Bill G linski, Le,·in, and \\'oods. and by the 
Junior relay team of B. Douglas, Elrix. Crawc, and Long. 
Both the Grade Ten relay team of r.l cCartney, Tales. 
)IcLaughlin an<I C lcg. and the Senior relay team com -
posed oi Lehto, ~Cartin, Douglas. a nd Duh-ick gained 
third's. 
SCHOOL TRACK 
ln this year's fa ll track meet h eld on the school campu~. 
Jack Pogue and Jim K immerly were Juvenile champions, 
Gordon Archer and \'al Prymak the Junior champions, 
Frank Kramirich the T ntermediatc champion and . .\ lhert 
~rate was the Senior champion. A c 1o,c1y contested 
race resulted for the form championship with 9F, 10 . .\, 
11 E, 12:\, and I 3C, uuerging the victo.-s. 
HOCKEY 
Thi, \\'inter, \\'ith ,uch top pcrfor111er~ a, Xt·il '.\lac-
l'hec. Reg. S\\'itHr. Fred Clarke and Ceorgc l.i\ing,tonl' 
1nissing from the line-up. :\I r. Klinck found himself \\'ith 
an incxpc1·icnccd and young tea 111. ;,,.; o les, than nine ne\\' 
faces were added to thi, \'Car's cluh, and as a r(·sult. 
111any an hour had to he spent rearranging lines in st·arch 
of cffecti\·e co111hinations. 
By \\'inning l\\'O games and ticing one of their fin· 
game schedule. the Tartan hockey team ended a season 
of play in third place \\'ith fi\'C points and a position in 
the play-off, . In the semi-finals. \\'alkcr\'ille was 111atched 
SENIOR SOCCER 
Back: J. Barden, E. Skar. 
beck, W . Subocz, Mr. W. 
Young. R. Chambers. 
Centre: G. Puioll, J. Welsh, 
I. Main, R. Timoshenko, 
M. Vorkapich. 
Front: E. Wood, B. Rapin-
chuk, A. lnchowick, G. 
N eilson, T. Echlin. 
(,3 
JUNIOR BASKETBALL 
Back: C. Vernes, T. Echlin, 
J. Smeeton, G. Robinson, 
R. Dawson. 
Front: R. Bell, E. Klim,koski, 
Mr. M. Young, F. Kram-
irich, D. Long. 
against .\s~u111ption in a two game total goal ,cric,. 
1 lowc\'er, both games were won hy .\,sumption (the 
fi rst hy a 7-3 ,core and the second 11 -5). 
The major factors in the tea111·, creditable ,bowing 
were halance, depth and spirit. .\lthough it had t he habit 
oi ca,inl{ up at times, the team 11<.'\'<.'r gaYe up for a 
minute. whether ahead or losing by a discouraging score. 
:\l embers of thi, \'car's team were Ceorgc Sale and his 
understudy Kt'n Cooper in g-oal : Hoh .\llison, Lynn, 
:\loulton and Chcrniak on defence: Don .\lli,on, Cippar-
one. Thomson. :\I c Bride. Fred Coope1·. \ orkapich. l)an-
ieb. Stephens. :\lcLachlin. Shamas,, :\J atecuik. Spakow-
ski. and Carruthers, as forwards. 
BOYS' ATHLETIC B. Row: B. Lehto, A. Adsett, E. Tustanosky, H. Thomson. 
F. Row: G. Sale, Mr. Allison , J. MacLachlan, S. Sigal , L . Pc,stovit. 
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t 320 Ouellette Ave. W indsor I Ouellette at Wyandotte 2-1188 I 
• I I 
:----~-------------------------------1----------------~--------~----------1 • I I 
I I i QUALITY FURS I co~1P1,nr1-::-.:Ts o F I 
I ' I 
, With A Future! I WALTER COULTER 
I I 
t I 
• s ' I I i LAZARE'S Fine FURS j 
f 493 Ouellette Ave. I 459 Ouellette Phone 3-4442 I 
~----------------------------------~-----------------------------------------~ 
CAMERA AND SPORTS SHOP 
E LECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
64 
B Lt· E AN' I) \\' H I TE I 9 -t 8 65 
r-----------------------,-~r-;:~-;=~all a Vet -----
1 I VETERAN CAB CO. 
Compliments of I PHONE 4 640 
I 
1
1 (Owned and Opcra:rd l~y \ ·eh) 
180 GOYEAU STREET 
11• The ·1 Equipped W ith Michigan License 
and 2-Way Radios ! I 24 Hour Service 
I Canadian Bridge 1-;:-r-~I~-~:-~;--------------------
1 I Hardware Needs I Co. Ltd. I Come to 
I BURNSIDE HARDWARE 
! LIMITED I 
'-~~~--:~:·~! 
I
! 11, co~, PLI }rEKTS OF ·1 i WALKERVILLE, ONT. 
j-------j PI::c1T~1c~~~~N::1c:rn~o. J 
i I FIXTURES 














------------- ------- ----------1 
CO~[PLDI EXTS OF I 
l WAD DELL'S I I Confectionery j 
' • I I I 
I 1680 Tecumseh Road E. Phone 3-7624 I 
I I 
'11--------------~~::~~: ____________ 1 
, CO}IP L 1.,r1,:r-.:Ts OF I 
I I 
! PRINCE EDWARD 
I HOTEL 
_.,_ 
W. HAROLD JEX 
Manager I 
~--------------------------------------------------·----------------------------
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STYLISTS TO THE I 








CO.\l11 LDJEKTS I 
" BILL" and " LES" 
1
1 1928 Wyandotte St. E, 
1 
BUTCHER 
WINDSOR ARENA 1-------------------------------------1 
I I 
I I 
I C l . ,', 011ip 1111,ents I Sports and Entertainment I I 
i-------------------------------1 uj I 
I BENNETT ' S ! 
I I 
II Ma!u:~:~.:cs~~~u;t, I JOHN SMEETON I 
I I 
', I I I Phone Cs Daily for Your Pie:; I Dry Goods I 
! 2161 Ontario Street Phone 4-2778 I : 
l-----------~~~~}~~------------1 • I I I I 
• CO.-.\L _ COKE ·1 :I 
BLilLl)ERS' SU PPLn:s 
"You're Safe \Yith Us" I I 
Woollatt Fuel & Supply I Opposite Tivoli Theatre I 
1 1565 Wyandotte St. E. 1 
Company, Limited I '! I w ALKERVILLE, ONT. 
C ompany, Limited 1 1 
•~~~:::_~~~~-------------~~:~~~~:: __ l ___________ . ___________________________ J 
Ed Laird WALKERVILLE PAINT 
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MR. H. C. BECl(ETT 
M.R.A.I.C. 
Records - Refrigerators - Washing Machines 
Vacuum Cleaners - Radios - Stoves 
McDO N ELL'S 
1.1 
Electrical Appliances 








Dimnoncls, Watches, Jewellry 
Expert Watch Repair 
El 
Windsor, Ontario 
, · . :\fcDONELL 
-------------------------------------
EAST SIDE CYCLE SHOP 
;\f OD EL :-\ I H CR.\ FT SL.:P PLIES 
C.C. .\l. PRODuCTS 
• 




1494 Ottawa Street Phone 4-6674 Windsor, Ont. I 
1--------------------------------------- -------- -------------- --1 
I CO;\[PLL\LJ•:;-;Ts A. J. Stephens & Son I 
I! OF 1912 W yandotte Street Walkerville 1, 
CRESCENT LANES Phone 3-5936 
l
l Opposite Lanspcary P_ark Selected Goodyear Tire Dealer ! 
---+- I Bicycles - Joycycles - Accessories I 
I OTTAWA STREET I Sporting Goods- Tires & Bicycle Repairing I 
l---------------------------------------1--------------------------------------I 
I A. WHITLEY LIMITED I Compliments '1 
1 • Hoyal Typewriters t of I 
1
1
, • Office Equipment II SOMERVILLE 
1 
• Portable Typewriters 
I Phone 4-2545 I LIMITED I 
! 86 Chatham St. West '1 • I 
I Windsor, Ontario I 
l---------------------------------------1--------------------------------------I CO;\IPl~tl·:XTS I LARSH SERVICE 
j I LL.BRtC.\Tt.\'C & n.\TTtrn.Y s1rnYrc1,: 
! n R Ess ,,:s - b&'l's - s u rrs I "" 
I 324 Ouellette Ave. Phone 2-3908 I Phone 3-0241 j W indsor, Ont. 1 
!----------~~:~~~~~-~~~-~~~~----------1----------~~~~~e~-~-~~o:~~:~----------





Our repair shop department can adcl years tu thC' life nf your i11:-.tn1111e111. ~1> 
job is too sm,tl l. 110 ins l rumcnt too large Our repairmen will put an) string. 
pcrcu..,sion or wind instrument in ii rst-clas~ playing rondition. al the lo\\ c:-.t 
possible cost. Come in to-cla). 
J. M. GREENE MUSIC CO., LIMITED 
STUDENTS' MUSIC CENTRE 
57 Que~n St. E .. Toronto, 0111. _______ , ___________________________ _ 
COMPLIM ENTS 
OF 
JOB PRINTING DEPARTMENT 
I ___________ , ___ ! 
Insurance Mortgages j -




Proverty Mmrngnne11t I ___________ 1 Reul Estnte 
SO MANY WILL FIND 
Because you are growing up in Canada, 
JOII have the 'say' about how you spend your 
life. Your future isn't decided for you. 
Lh·ing 1n or near Windsor as you do, you 
may-as do manJ other young people plan-
ning careen-think 11hout Ford. For within 
the expansive offices and plants of Ford of 
Canada at Windsor are man) opportunities 
to suit a wide variety of ambitions and 
abilities. Skilled mechanic, office worker, 
doctor, upholsterer, electrician, designer, 
mechanical engineer-each is an essential 
vocation at Ford which in itself is a large 
and important factor in Canada's trade. 
Doubtless someday you too may find-as 
ba,·e hundn:ds from W'iodsor area class-
rooms hefore you'-a happy, useful future 
with Ford of Canada. 
FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED 
1iiiiiiillliii1  . 
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